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Land Donated by Oil Company
For Site of ETV TransmiHer

The transmitter for an educational television station to
be operated from an MSU stu,
dio will be located on a smaD
plot ol land about 1' miles
northw'Ht of here, it was an·
nounced Frlay.
The deed to the land was
turned over at a luncheon to
JISU officials by Mrs. Rexford
Blazer, representing the Blazer
Foundation which purebased
the four-acre site. Mrs. Blazer
Is the wife of the board chair·
man of Ashland on btl Refining Co.
The property is near Farm·

ington in Graves Cowlt,y on a
farm owned by lll'IJ. WUUam
L. Thurmond. Mr. Tburllloncl
attended tbe luncheon.

Murray

State's educatioul

statiOD bas been OD tbe drawr
ing boards sillee 1882. Tbe ten·
tative date for it to belfa operations is in tbe faD of 1188.
It will eventually be part of
the statewide educatioaal tele·
"'sion network discussed re·
cently at the Southern Govenl·
ors' Conference by Gov. Ed·
ward T. BreathiU. The Bluer
Foundation is acquiring
12
transmitter sites 1n the net-

work.

Thanksgiving 'Cub..
Will Cost Students
For Each Absenc:..

Studios for the Murray State
station will be on the top Ooor
of an addit1on to Fine Arts
Bldg. said President Ralph
H. Woods. Construction on the
addition is slated to begin earlY
next year, be said.

Students
beginning
their
Thanksgiving holidays before
11 :20 today may be penalized
Dean William G. Nash warned
Friday.
One hour will be added to the
student•s graduation require·
ments for each final class meet·
tng missed before the bolidays.
This also applies to students
missing the first meeting of any
class following the Thanlcsgiv·
lng break, the dean added.
The olfic:ial belinDial of the
holiday lnU is 11 :20 today.
Classes wUl ruume Moaday at
7:30.

Mr. Leonard Press, executive
director of the Kentucky Edu·
catlonal Television Authority

iD Lexlattoa. told the hmcheon
••therlna
tbat tbe llul'raJ at&·
tioo woUld represent u invest-

ment of about tcoo.ooo. Be said
tbe traumitter will IWid 800
ft. high aDd bave a power of
about 200,000 watts.
otben wbo atteaded
luncbeoD included:

tbe

Mr. M. 0 . Wrather, pub1ie
relations director, wbo reeeiv·

:!hi~ ~~:~~de::::

ment, who has bandied tbe
site acquisitions for tbe Blazer
Foundation;
Mr.
Bradford
Mutcbler, Paducah, president
or the First District Education
Association.

Mrs. Norma Johnson, Kay.
field , past president of the Ken- ~
tucky Library Trustees Association; and Mn. LuelUe Long,
Paducah, cbalrmaD ot the eel·
ucational TV committee of the
department of classroom teaebers of the Kentucky Education
Association.

DEED TRANSMITTED ••••• Mrs. Lucille Blazer, ............... the
Blazer Foundation of the Athr.ncl 011 Co., pr...nts the ciMd fw aft
educational traMmltter lit. to Mr. M. 0. Wr..._, cllroctor
lie rotations and chalrm•n of the lclucatton.l TV Council •t MSU.
Tho tran~~nltter for the ....,..... aftttlen wiN bo cowwtruct..t on 1M
property formerly owned by Mr. William Thurmond of Farm. . . .
The foundation purchuecl the lit..

of...-.

'CAMPUS FAVORITES' AND 'MIN':

Students Will Elect Elite Tuesday
ElectiaDa for tbe 1111ln llur·
ray Statlt'' eew"daiea a a cl
"lfen-oa.C.mpas"
eaadldate.
will be , . . . . ,._ . . . .
Ulltil • p.m. Iii'

v .,.

nom.~toDiueM

'To Caet Nine Roles
In 'The Pied Piper'
At Tryouts Moncloy

terfield, ..... edtter.

Jlietaaa, Wella Balli Jlarloa
...... llfdl'ar. -~y'a@ rt 1

llarleD Balle, Boclllltlr, N.
Y., Sea Jllltl; Uada Bdwuda,
BeatoD, Baptilt Studeat l1DioG;
LiDda Eskew, LaulniDe, au.
. . . Club; lilt ...... 0....

... ......... 'RIIIhD,.-...

....
...~N.J
--AMAIJIIa
lltiMr,
.•

Pallia

.....

Jlasrat~

0.... aub; lll.taMJir, ...
dea, Dames Qub; Apae 8aeoD,

..... ,...

elatlola for . eld1dhood ~
tiell; Sud7 Brlae, lit. VerrDIIl. m.. Ordway Ban; llariiJD
CbarltoD,
Wingo,
Elizabeth
BaU; llepsie Crawford, LouisvOle, Sock aDd BuUID: Patty
State." The reom•.....
coeds will be ••CaJaaiiM
• CrosbJ, Wa1b1Dgt.oa, D.C., AI·
ites." The elgbt Dl8ll
till pba Stama Alpba.
24 entries reeelvina IIi
Salldy Cumminp, Cairot m.,
votes will be "lien ea Cia· Chi Delta Phi; Bettie DeDham,
pus."
Princeton, Home BtODomles
The wiDDers Gl tbe . . . Club; Barbara Sue Dowdy,
will be tneaellt.ecl at tile Dec. .BeDtoa, PaDbelleDlc Colmcil;
1 basketball tame, aloa& wilk LiDda Durllam
BoplduviDe,
"Mrs. Murray State."'
Kappa Delta Pl.
The entries for "IIlia Murray State.. ue:
Eaeb studeat mq . - •
eight coeda from t11t • _...
for "Jfisa .llurrQ ....., . .
coed receiving tbe ...,. . . . . .
of votes will be ..... lfaltar

m

Tryouts wiD be held KODday
for the "Pied Piper of Hamlin,"
a Children's Theatre play.
The reading for parts Will be·
gin at 7 p.m. in the Sock and
Buskin room in the Fine Arti
Bldg.
Copies of the script are on
reserve in the Library. Parts
are avaUable for five men and

rour women.

Tryouta are relatively informal aDd "open to all interested
&tudenta," Mr. Johnson aaid.

MSU ~¥• Graats
Totalng $44,.

Clark Ball; KaJ IIIDor, Kt.
()rpalu.
tioll; Judy Oweea, Cblmpalp,
m , Special Edicatloa Club;
Pats)' Peeblet, Murray, Kappa
Omieron Phi.
Kay PoiDdexter, RuuellviDe,
Beta Beta Beta; Patti Relcl,
Symsod1a, The Murrey State
.... .; Carla Roady, Barber·
too, Ohio, Wooda BaD; Dlaae
Satterftekl, \PriDcetoD, T h o
Shield.
Jaue Saxon, llurraJ, Sipla
SJ.cma Sigma; llary Lou Smltb,

veraoa, m.. -......

(Cent. . . . -

... . . , ,

HIGHWAYS MEAN PIORT:

Business Booming for Car 'Product'
............ ...,
By I. ICIIIu

~

atteation more every !d&J.
I aetUa117 caned &ar,- the
day he brouaht out that Jledel T.
( t.boulht lt would bet bad for
b111laeae, but I'm,..... tbouaadl of calla more DDtW t1uiD I
UHd to let from stwnWiq bor-

carriap 'WI'eeb.
Lut,.. . . . . . . . . . .

111 aad

ea...

ap 1 per coat fJ'om l.IIM.
I waa 10 busy JeaterdaJ I bad
to leave tbe war early. Ameriou b!Pwap are ~(Wac me
IIUtCb more ....... tlwi wars

..,....)'.

..,_for

' DRIVI DIFINIIVILY' ••••• Torry C..., ...... P•._a...
''tKidftu a spoecllnl car~
Jholr wet
tho
"-*-11•11.. holidays. c...... tho Iter ..., l 2o ....,_ • ...

of,......_ •

...........
..... ,.,.....................................
...
........................................
,. .

IM YOUR UFI - PIOr&CT

To Be

I ftDd mucb amusemeat in the
atica tllat 1111 eUeDt.i perform
before aeeldDIIDJ ...... Just
1ut week I laW a ......, ODe.
Still Seatbact ... COJDiq .....
1rom 111e
He bouted tJaat
lie could maJre It in JMi .aalautea Dat~ue Ilia BSP llelped blm
...... .

omce.

Be l'lll two -

..... paued

m

Saf~

in Traffic You Must· Always Drive Defensively
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_15 Sigma Delta Pledges
Gain Full Membership

Save Today
at

JIM
ADAMS
I.G.Il.

Sharon L. Wilham, Murray;
Dale Frederick Wilson. Tona·
wanda, N.Y.: Robert John
Wood, Zionsville. Ind.; Janice
I.ockwood, Paducah.
Sherry Curling, Princeton;
Mnry
Rayburn.
Manchester
Tenn.; Linda Townsend. Mur·
ray; and Kathy Voshell, Rid·
ley Park, Penn.

Sigma Della, an hoMrary
P.hystca I education fraternity,
h as initiated 15 pledges into
full membership.
In order to become a mem·
bcr of Sigma Delta, a student
must have a 3.0 average in
:ph) icnl education courses and
a 2 5 o'"t•rall average.
Those accepted for membership nrc:
Frank Charles Argenzlano,
HilJc!:lale. N.J.: William MaL·
the\\ Foulk, Hackettstown. N.
J. ; Thomas Russell Henneberry, St. Louts: Edward James
~cullion, Union Beach, N. J.;
John David Settle, lna, Ill.
Sue Jean Sublett, Hickman:

Petitions Submitted
To Judicial Board
Must Be Endorsed
Petitions submitted to the
Judicial Board must be slgned
by the member of the adrnini·
r.tration making the charge,
according to a new motion
passed l!nnnimou!IIY by the
Student Council.
This rertuirement, specified by
both the Judicial Board and
the StudPUl Organization, is to
insure thnl "cases coming be·
fore the :,oard \dll he valid."
WiUtout this f'ignnturc, a case
cannot ap~ar before the board.

McEnroe to Head
YoungRepubficans
Tim McEnroe. a vollicial·
sdenct: major from Owensboro,
has been cleclc1 president of
the Young Republicans Club.
Oth •r officers elected were

Honor Group Plans
Meeting on Monday

Clark
Combs,
Charleston,
lnd.. \ice prc:;idcnt. Teresa
'llangin, Utica, S('crctary and
Gail '11uman, Chicago, trcasur·
er.

Gamma BeUl Phi, an hon·
orary !>crvicc :;oclety, \\ill hold
an organizational meeting at
fi:30 p.m. Monday in 136 Se,icnce Building.

.Lynn Baily. first district
chairman of the Young Hcpub·
Jican&, addre~scd the group
1'hursd{IY about party aetivlties
in the district

J\11 rormcr

Also durin!! On~ meeting the
club accepted the constitution
of the state Federation or Col).cge Young Republicans clubs
and ,·otcd ou and accepted a
'Dew constitution for the local
rlub.

ncta Club mem-

bers. as well as last year's
members, are urged to at·
ten.
Plans will bt• made for
pledgeship and a pledge party
to be held on Dec. 2. Time and
place for the party will be an·
DOUDCed

lOth cl Chestnut
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK
TRIBUTE IN OILS • • •• • PI Om... PI, a national honor society
for bualnen·education ma\:!i pr"ente4 M oil portrait of 0....
Thomas B. Hoganeamp, Sc
of Business, to hang in the buslnHs
libt•ary. Receiving the portrait are Dr. Hogancamp and Mrs. Quava
C. Smith, business l!brarian.

Tell the Salesman
"I Saw It in The Rew..•

JOB'S DRIVE -II

DRIVE·IN
RESTAURAN
ovacl?.

I'

Good Pil Bar·b-IJUe

.. ~6·z.JCC~/

~

_m :/1

All Popular Sandwiches
l~e

Creany,.

~kes.

Malts.

Cary • Out Service
DE:CtOUS

CURB

SBVIC~

AT AU TIMES

PHONI 753-3459
Mayfield Highway .Near 5 Poiftts

This is your chance,
Student #70~6941.
Drink Sprite and be
somebody.
Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle or Sprite
rrom the nearest pop
machine.
Suddenly it's~in
your )land. Colll,.
Bit1nc. rart and
tinglinr;. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub your hands
to,etber.

(You

should: they're
probablY chilled to
the bone by now.)
You tear orr to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot or
your fellows.

J i R Model Raceway
.-wts

Ren.tal Ccn-s A.-lawe
Open: 6-10 p.m. Monday - FrirA.y
2-9 p. m. Saturday - Sunday

511 5. 12th, NeJit to tta~ ¥atots

REELFOOT

HAMS
Shank Half

79c
FRESH

Cranberries
1 lb. bag

lie
FIISH

CELERY
Large- Stalk
9c
ROSE- DALE

PUMPKIH
No. 303 can

9c
IGA

IGA

Slot Car KitS
Conaplele Line of

BACOI
59c lb.

Cranheny
Saace
No. 303 can
19c

at

at DISCOUNT PRICES

FIElD S CHESTNUT

I

OPEN I A. M. - 10 P. M.

Come Join the FIID

TDKEYS
lb. 39c

I

later.

RECORD YiELD • . • . . '"The cern is as high as an elephant's
eye • • . ' And a record yield of 142 bu$hels o{ corn per ec:re wu
9f'cduc don flie Unlverrlty Far01 this year. "If tt.e stlJon had betn
• nom•<ll one, we would have had 2J more bu•hals of corn per
•ere i: our He.lds," taid Pr-Of. E. B. Howton, .,,·culture dttpartment
bead, pidu.-.d here fnlflectlrrg the crop.

10 TO 12 LB.

.

And tbenY And then? ~nd tben JOU unleaeh it.
SPRITE! It fiZzes! It roaral It bubbles with
&ood cheer I
Heads turn. Whi~tin&s. IIWit.o'a tb&t etr(lnlelr
taaclnatipa student wi th the~ .-ile.ADd wbat'a
in that curiQUs green bottle that's aakin& such

a raCket""

And you've arrived! ~· ~st1nctive t.st• &Ad
ebullient character or Sprite has set ~ou ~rt.
Y~'
• uh ••. uh, whoever-you-are.
SPRITE. SO TART ANP
TI~. !E"JW1 COUl.DI'T

... II A!JlU.

CBACKEBS
1 lb. box
19c
Lowest Pric. .

h Townt
ftelneli\ltel'lt••

The Total
on Tbe Tape
Uat C.tan.....
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_BOOK STORE SERVICE TERMED INADEQUATE!

Monopoly Fails to Serve Campus
By Richard Kahn
In our demO<'ratic society we
have accepted the fact that there
are certaln enterprize:; which can
only function correctly when
limited by some governing body.
The syslcm under which we
operate such enterprises · Js
called monopoly control.
Most monopolies are under
some form of governmental control and therefore serve lhe public far belle!' than Lhcy could In
the competitive situation of free
enterprise. Such is the case wilh
the public utilities. Can you just
imagine the price or water or lhe
price of a single 'Phone call if
there were various companies
competing?
Companies that have been
granted a monopoly on some
public service have understood
clearly their responsibility as a
monopoly and that responsibility
is to the public: to serve the public in the best possible manner.
This responsibility does not
exist in the free-enterprise sya..
tern, because the various companies are constantly tryfnt to
out-do their competitors and
therefore ignoring their true responsibility to the public.
When a monopoly fails to be responsible and fails to produce in
such a rna.nner as to satisfy ita
public, then change is needed.
• This appears to be the case
concerning a monq>oly on this
campus, the Book Store. The University Book Store is a lllOilq)Oly
created by the governing boay Ol
the university. But the Book Store
is falling in its responsibility to
its public. It is not serving the
students to the degree that it Is ·
capable.
For years the Book Store has
been the target Ol much eritfclsm. Students have been complaining forever about prices be·
ing too high.

There have bee even ~ater
~laints about the resale of
used books. Students who sell
their books back to the Book
Store do so at a great loss. The
students who buy used books pay
f)fices almost equivalent to those
of brand-new ones.
Another complalnt: the Book
Store does not purchase ('1100gb
books to cover the student load.
The following is a reasonable
facsimilie of an actual conversation:
A student walks into the Book
Store: "I would like to have the
book used In Journalism 394,
please: • The clerk goes behind
the stacks. Moments pass and
she r~1rns with a smile, ''I'm
sorry, but we are out of that
book." The student answers,
"OK, I'll try again next week.''
Next week is Ute second week
In the semester. The student returns and the conversation fs
repeated . The clerk fmds that
&be book baa not come in.
One week later he returns and

finds that there is sUll no book.
'l'he student questions, "Excuse
me, Miss. , but bas that boOk
been ordered?" The clerk
answers his question with "I
guess so; they should be here
next week."
And so he goes off again to
return one week later to bave
another conversation with another of the store clerks.
Another week passes and the
scene is still the same.
Student: ''May I please have
the book used In Journalism
394?"
Clerk: "I don't believe we
have that one. There have been
several students jn here lately
asking for it."
Student: "Yes, 1 know. You
see we in the class are having
our mid-term exam tomorrow.
And we were wondering If it
was at all possible that we
could have a book to itudy
from. "
Clerk: ..If you'D wait one
moment I'll check."
A few mbiutes later abe returns. And with a bright smile
on her face abe expreues her

apologies for not

ha\'ing

the

book.

Student: ''Has the book been
ordered yet?"
Clerk : "WhY, I suppose so.''
Student: "Would you mind
checking for me?"
The clerk goes off to find the
store manager, who TCturns and
questions the student.
Manager: "What book was
that you wanted?''
Student "The one for Journalism 394. Has it been ordered
yet?"
Manager: "No, but we'll order
it right away If you tell me the
name o£ the book."
Student: ''I don't know the
name of the book. Nobody in
Manager: "We'll try and find
out and order tt for you. 1t will
be here in a few weeks."
Student: "Thank you, sir. I'll
ask the professor if he won't
mind waiting a few weeks be·
fore continUing class.
And so the student returns to
'hll class without a book. ADd
tbe Book Store has !ailed to fur.
Dish the studenta with the books
so integrally important to good
grades.

WAITING PATIENTLY •••• • A prospective buyer awaits 1ervice
In the University Book Store. It Is rumored this student has been
waiting the arrival of a hlstory book since the spring semester of
19&4.
Therefore the Book Store may area v.ith the necessary elecbe a factor in the failure of stu- tric }lower to function as a
civilized community, the govdents throughout the entire
school. l'rms was only a ernment would alleviate the
selected case study of a grave llituation.
The Book Store ls failing to
situation.)
supply
the students with the
Does not the governing body
of the unh•ersity care that one necessary books used in o'btaining an education.
of is monopolies is fallini in
Is it too much to ask that the
its obligation to serve its pubbook store supply the students
lic wjth a sincere, responsible <and that means every student)
attitude?
with the necessary books for ~
ucation?
I£ TVA £ailed to supply this

Sports hero loses girl to mild-mannered math major.
DIAl . . .
I'm a big football star, and I've found a girl who suits me tooT. But
I've been blocked out of the play by a moth major. He knows moth
from A = Pi R2 to E = MO. Now she says he's found the formula
for success with her. All he has to do Is mutter "Coronet R/T," and
I get thrown for a toss. Believe me, 1hls Is no equilateral triangle
1hot I'm in. Outside of telling me to bench myself, hove you any
advice~
·

FAlLEN STAR

DEAR FALLEN STARt"
Now's the time to plunge. Coronet R/T Isn't his exclusive formula. Your nearby Dodge Dealer has it,
too. And it comes almost as easily as the cube root of
'0. Then how con the girl of your dreams resist twa
superstars • • • you and your Coronet R/H from
there on out, your moth major will be the victim of
diminishing returns. Huddle with your Dodge Dealer
now, and get your signals straight.

$rMCP~~'W

THE MURRAY STATE NEWS
Published 011 WOC!nesdoy momlllgt by
1M lournollam sludef\ts at Murray State
Unlvenlty, elf 1600 W. Moln. M'"ray,
Ky., 4211n. PhOne: Areo code S02 762-4491. Edlton: Gene Mwray 01141

Noncv
SITOWI
BIISIIMISS
Monoger
'111omos Wells; Foculty Adviser, L. H.
Edmondson. Prlnled by Tile Moyflekl
Messonger, w. Broodwoy, Mavfl•kl, Ky.

KAYWOODIE
PIPES
•

I

BOLLARD
DRUGS

And why not~ look what you'll hove going for you In your Dodge Coronet R/T, convertible
o r two-door hardtop. All standard, too. 440-cubic-inch Magnum V8 engine. Dual exhausts.
Heavy-duty brakes and suspension. High-performance Red Streak tires. And exclusive R/T
grille ar,)d hood scoop design, full length paint stripes, and nameplates, front, rear and sides.
So get with your Dodge Dealer, a nd your problem will solve itself.
•

DOOOE DMSION

0

CHRYSLER
MOTOIIt CORPORATKift

• '

I

I
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RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

UCM Will Get Preview
From Coach Cal Luther
"Basketball Preview" will be
t11e topic for a speech given by
1\lr. Cal Luther, athletic director and basketball coach. He
will &peak for a luncheon at
12 :30 Nov. 30 in the UCl\f Fel·
lowship Hall. The price is 60
cents.
The Rev. Cecil Kirk will present the sermon "A Refining
Fire" at the United Campus
'Ministry at 7 p.m. Sunday.

Young Dems Hold
.Membership Drive
After three weeks of hard so·

liciting, the Young Democrats
have pulled in a total membership of 473 pcoplt>, according to
Ed Frank Jeffrey, Murray, club
president.
Jeffrey explained that during
the membership drive the new
members were polled to see
what kind or projects the club
should attempt.
All the r esults are not in,
Jeffrey said, but the club will
definitely work to raise money
for the local and state Democra·
tic organizations and to bring
in Democratic speakers.
" I am very pleased with the
total membership," said Jeffrey,
" but 1 am looking forward to
when we can get the club better
organized and on the move."

Atomic Absorption
Spectrometer Adds
To New Equipment

At 6:30 p.m. Nov. 30, the sc·
session on sex will he held.
Speaker and discussion leader
will be Jurly Johnson, graduate
assistant, physical education
department. Miss Johnson's topic will be "Sex and the College
Student."
Dec. -4 at 7 p . m., the Rev.
Ki1·k will give the sermon
" Pregnant Hope."
~onrl

Unite d Church of Christ

Mid-week Bible study will be
held tDnight at 6:30 at the United Church of Christ
Westminlster Fe llowship

Sandra Lindquist Louisville,
will be devotional leader at the
meeting, 6:30 p. m. Nov. 30. Practice v.ill bcgm for tlle Christ·
mas caroling party.
Devotional leader for the 6:30
p.m . Dec. 4 meeting will be
Connie Strand, Nashva, N. H.
B•ptist Student Union

At a vesper service, 6:30 p.
m. Monday, Mr. Gene Adams
will lead devotions.
Guest speaker ior the 6:30
p.m. Dec. 1 vesper service will
be the Rev. John Pippins. Mr.
Pippins is pastor of Sinking
Springs Baptist Church.
Alice Allen, Bowling Green, will
speak at the meeting, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 5. Miss Allen will show
slides and tell or her work as a
summer missionary in Wyoming.

Chemical Research
Renders Possibility
Of New Insecticides

Dr. Marshall Gordon, cbem·
istry department, is conduct·
ing laboratory studies in an at·
An atomic •absorption spectempt to ascertain the mecban·
trometer has been added to the
chemiStry department's already ism of electrophilic subtitution
modern store of equipment, ac- in heterocyclic organic compounds.
cording to Dr. B. E. McClellan,
chemistry deoartment.
Dr. Gordon's resear ch is ansThe instrument is sensitive to wering many academic quesextremely minute amounts of tions and problems. The research is of significance in that
metal ions , in solution. It will
many new compounds are be·
be beneficial in experiments be·
ing conducted bet"e on detec- ing synt.be&zed and identified.
These compounds may be of use
tion of metal ions in solution.
The resultS of a research pro· in the field of agricultural cbem·
j ect under the di~tion of Dr. istry.
The newly prepared com·
McClellan was presented re·
centty at the Southeastern re- pounds are possible enzyme-d~
cional meeting of tbe American gradable insecticides and herb·
icides. They are being tested
Chemical Society in Louisville.
Entitled "Tbe Solvent Extrac· by the Diamond Alkali Chemical
tioo • Separ ation of Chromium ' Co.
A grant from the Petroleum
(III) with •Triotylamine," the
paper dealt with the . theoreti· RcS('areh Foundation is mak·
cal aspects of complex ion for· ing · possible the research al
Murray State.
mation and extraction.

' HOW LONG IS IT?' •• . .• Students of the home left) Myu Suey, New Concord, Jovce Clark, Pa·
economics departme nt ue helping remodel the ducah, and Ann• Galloway, Murray.
UCM kitc hen. Three of those students are (from

MORE FOOD, BETTER SERVICE AT UCM:

Home Ec Class Begins 'Real' Job
The
household · equipment
class in the home economics
department. under the direct·
ion of Miss Frances Brown,
has adopted as a class project
the remodeling of the kitchen of
the United Campus Ministry
building.
The objectives of the 22 stu·
dents involve are to select an
arrange equipment and counter
space so larger groups may
be served; to make the avail·
able space more convenient and
usable ; and to plan the nee·
essary work areas in order to

Fonner Librarian
Co-Authors Book
About Jack London
Dr. Hensley C. Woodbridge,
now of Southern illinois Uni·
versity, with assistance from
George H. Tweny and · John
London has completed a boOk,
" J ack London : A Bibliography,"
published by Talisman Press,
Georgetown, Calif.
Mr. Woodbridge was p re·
viously a member of the Mur·
ray State faculty, serving as
head librarian.
The book took seven years to
compile. It contains all the
works l)y Jack London, in all
editions and all translations
into foreign languages.
All Uie literature that has
been wrltten about London is
}co~~ed !among 2,450 numbered items. The works corr·
tained in the book are listed
in 60 different languages.
"Jack l London : A Bibliogra·
pby" is said to be the most
c 'o m prlehensive bibliography
compile4 on the American au-

~or.

t
I

simplify meal preparation and
service.
They also want to provide
adequate storage. for equipment,
staples, and supplies used in
food preparation and service
and to plan a serving center
!:letween the kitchen and dining
area to facilitate ease of serv·
ing large groups in a minimum
amount of time.
Class committees have been
chosen to select equipment, plan
efficieot storage, plan conven·
ient work centers and a serving counter, plan adequate light·

Home-State Loans
Are Now Available
For MSU Students
All interested studenst should
apply now for loans under the
new higher-education scholar·
ship programs in their home
states, according to Mr. Johnny
McDougal, co-ordinator of stu·
dent-financial aid.

SUNDAY:
9:30 a. m. - - - -- - - - - - - · - Bible Classes
10:30 a. m.
· - - - - - Worship
6:30 p. m. ·--· - - - - - - - - - Evening Worship
WEDNESDJ1Y:
7 p. m. - · - - - - · · · · - - - - · - - - · Bible Study

All seniors expecting to gra·
duate in January must pay their
degree fees by Dec. 1, accord·
ing to Mr. Wilson Gantt, regis·
trar.

The $7.50 fee must be paid
before tbe deadline in order for
the student to grnduate on sched·
ule.

In order to qualify for the
program, a student must be tak·
ing at least eight hours and
must maintain a satisfactory
standing. His family's income
must not exceed $15,000.

2N Wednesday .tt~t. • ·

Farmer Ave. at 11'1h St.
Murrtay, Ky.
Sunday at 11 •· m .

ALL WELCOMt!
'""'- Bible Speaks ta Vou" •
Station WNBS, 1M K.C:
Sunday at1:15 a. m.

St. John's Episoopal Church,
·-

1620 W. Main St.

Sunday, 11 :15 · · - - - - - - · - Hoty Communion ;
2nd and 4th Sunday
A Cordial Welcome
To ALL Stude nts at AU Times

Church ol
Christ

Bailed Campus MinisJry

SUNDAY

Phones 753-3531

Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Worship _

6:00 p.m.

TEMPORARILY
MEETING IN
ROBERTSON SCHOOL
Building undw construction
on 5. l..et St. et Holiday Dr.

Phone 75'J.:7769
For TrMsportation
or Information

753-5292

202 NORTH 15th
Christiah,
Cumberland Presbyterian
Episcopal,
Methodist

Worship _ 10:50 a.m.
106 N. 15th

Dec. 1 Is Deadline
For Degree Fees

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES

I

University Church of Christ

The faculty .of the home-eco·
department feel this
kind of experience provides not
only a variety of learnisg ex·
periences for the class, but
provides an opportunity for the
class to render a community
service.
nomi~s

Each student must write his
home agency for an application
for m. Then it must be filled
out and retumed prior to the
beginning of the spring semester.

West Murray
R A Ui.JA 1
• •• • . Witt! the expanding enroll
in
g raduate cluses, tf!e gradu• te council acq uires • growing i m·
port•nce. The members of the c ouncil for 1966-67 a re Ed Pe rkins
( left), McKenxie, Tenn., ch•irman; J im J ohnson, Niles, Mich.;
J udith Belt, Murtiav, secretary; Wray Thomu, New Conco rd; and
Allen Morris, Louisville,

ing asd wiring, and suggest a
decorating scheme.
The completed Door plan will
be submitt~:>d to a committee
from the United Campus Ministry for rt>vision.

... Worship

SUNDAY
7:00

Topic: " A Refining Fire"
Speaker: Rev. Cecil Kirk

WEDNESDAY, Nov. 30 .. ·-

12:30

Topic: "Basketball P review"
Spe•ker: Mr. Cal Luther

6:30

Topic: " Sex •nd tf!e CoUe-ge Student"
Spe•ke r : Miss J ucty Johnson

Luncheon
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GERMAN BASES TOURED:

Paducah Dukes Entertain Troops
By Dane Pascoe
From Murray to army bases
in Frankfort and Munich and to
the trials of Nuremberg went the
Paducah Dukes of MSU fame.

Under the sponsorship of the
Special Services division of the
Department of Defense, the
group entertained US army for·

ces throughout Germany. This
privilege was granted the Dukes
largely through the efforts of
their manager, Ken Duncan of
Marion, Dl.
The Paducah Dukes consist
of five young men, two of whom
were students at MSU prior to
their trip: James Powell, Symsonia, organ and lead singer,

EUROPEAN SWING • . . . • Miss Johnna Retd, Paduc'ah, and
Steve Reid, Symsonia, are two former MSU students who made the
European tour with the Paducah Dukes last summer. Miss Re id,
who was a chHrleader in 1965-66, Is a forme r " Miss Kentucky" a nd
" Miss Paducah ." Reid, who pla ys bass guitar, will be a junior next
semes..r . He is a member of PI Kappa Alpha fra Mrnity. ,

Campus Elections Tuesday ...
(c.ntl"'*' From P41ge 1)
Murray Sigma Delta; Julie
D. Spahn, Henderson, Newman
Club; Carolyn Speegle, Roswell, New Mexico, Sociology
Club.
Betsy Sprunger , Murray, Pi
Omega Pi; Nancy Strow: Ottawa, ill., Alpha Phi Gamma;
Gay Trigg, Tamaroa, ill., Alpba P bl Omega; Tomarra Van
Cleve, Madisonville, Student
Nurses Association.
SaDdra Wallace Hopkinsville,
Delta Lambda 'Alpha; and
" Shorty" White, Murray, Women's Athletic Assodation.
The entries for " Men on Cam·

pus"

are:

Mac Anderson, Trenton, Tenri.,
Inter-Fraternity Council; 'lbys
Bax, Canni. m., Frauk1in Hall;

Steve Bisig, Louisville , Sociology
Club; Joe Boechiui, Trenton, N.J .,

Tau Kappa EpsiJoo.
J lm Calder, Stanford, Conn.
Special Education Club; Floyd
Carpenter, Mt. Vernon, Dl.,
The Shield; Don Edwards, Mur
ray, Sigma Delta; Bill F arrell,
Matawan. N.J ., Newman Club.
Wayne Gwaltney, Owensville,
Ind., Kappa Delta Pi: Ben Hogancamp, Murray, Alpha Kappa Psi; Tom Jones. Madisonville, Sock and Buskin; Rich-

Kayae's Cals
Quality

Siamese
from
Champion Unes

ard Kahn, Brooklyn, N.Y. , The
Murray State News.
Danny Kemp, Murray, Sigma Chi; Larry Mullen, Padu·
cah, Alpha Tau Omega; Gene
Murray, Eddyville, Alpha Phi
Gamma; Mike Reid, Symsonia,
Student Government.
Dean Rodney, Herrin , Ill,
Baptist Student Union; Barry
Roper Fulton, Alpha Phi Omega ; iohn Rose, Murray, Beta
Beta Beta;
David Sparks,
OweD$boro, Pi Kappa Alpba.
Timothy Sparks, Robinson,
ID., Kappa Gamma; Bob Willett, Paducah, Alpha Gamma
Rho; and Charles Young, Dukedom, Tenn., Russian Club.

FOUND at Woods Hall
udiH' Wrist Watch
Phone 753-1983
after 6:00 p. m.
Ask for Bob

and Steve Reid, Symsonia , bass
guitar.
The other members are Chuck
Whltby, Reidland, drums, Phil
'Modrell, Reidland, lead guitar,
and Lindsay Reid, Symsonia,
saxophone.
Added particularly for this
trip were two Paducah girls:
Johanna Reid, an MSU student
and Gwen Getzen, who joined up
with the tour as singers.
The group left Murray on Aug.
22, immediately after summer
school. P oint of departure was
McGuire Air Force Base in New
Jersey. Point of arrival was
Frankfort, of the German varf·
ety.
From Frankfort the combo
travelled to and through F.ast
and West Berlin, Nuremberg,
Stuttgart, Munich, Heidelburg,
Wertzburg, and dozens of smaller towns.
They performed 98 times in
total, before 20 to 30 thousand
Gl's.
The Paducah Dukes. under. different names, have been playing
together four years, with the exception of _the drummer, who is
in his seeond year with the
group.
Powell commented that he and
the rest of the band enjoyed the
trip immensely, The only trou·
ble P owell said was "we didn't
have enough time to see everything we wanted."
He expressed, too, his surprise

Jan. 1 Set as Notice
For Defense Loans
Students who applied for National Derense m udent LoaD$ in
October wiU be notified by Jan. 1
if they will receive them or
not, a ccording to Mr. Johnny
McDougal; co-ordinator of atu·
dent-financial aid.

PADUCAH DUKES TOUR . • . . . Under the sponsorship of the
Speciel Service5 division of the Department of Defense, the Pa·
ducah Dutces, a rock a nd roll combo "'-t gained fame at MSU,
tra veled In Europe appearing at the va rious US Army bases.
Next s ummer they plan a s\m ila r trip into the South Pacific. This
shot wes taken in Wurtzburg, Ge rma ny.

that the Gl's they played for
were, as Powell put it "hep" on
the current tunes. Powell was
also surprised to find that 45
r .p,m. records now popular in
the U.S. were available in the
PX's in Germany.
The Dukes were presented an
award for high quality of showmanship by the Headquarters
of the Armed Services in Europe - the flTSt group of their
kind to receive this award.

Also, they were presented
"Kentucky Colonel" awards by
the state of Kentucky.
Pl&D$ for the future tentatively include another trip next
summer- this one to the South
Pacific.
This tour would also be through
the Department of Defense, but
Powell said he feels that a trip
sponsored by the Army and
which inclues Viet Nam, sounds
just a "little bit fishy."

TBOBOUGRBRED DRIVE-II
Chestnut St.

Ph. 753-6955

15c Billllhargers
Sundaes. Shakes. Parfaits
Open 11 • · m. - 11 p. m.
Closed on Moncbys
AU BRANDS OF CIGARmES 25c

AIR end TIAIN
TICKETS
Let Ul melee your ,..,.._
glvlftt and Chrlstntes ,....~
vetlona now. Student Toun
end Crul... Aile fw F,.. lnfennatlen

-.:A~

LAN1)S

TIIAY£L ADENC7
Meyfleld

Phone 247-1219

TROnER'S
GUU SERVICE
GOOD GULF GAS
FRIEHDLY.
COURTEOUS
SERVICE

Registered . .
of Course!
Kitten, Cats
Stud Service
Why Settle for less?

Drive Safely

753-7664

ThcmksgiviDg Weekend

During the

Try Our Personalized
Shirt Service

4 LOCAnONS
5 POINTS

STORY AVE.

13th & MAIN

6th & POPLAR

BOONE'S
Laundry lr. Cleaners
The Cleaner Interested in You

THE

UNITED~

WAY
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CAMPUS DAZE:
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Alpha Sigs Will Present
'Mistletoe Ball' Dec. 3
By Patti Reed
Sleigh bells and snow flakes
and the " Mistletoe Rail"!
The snowflakes may never
make it, and the sleighbells
won't be here till Christmas
holidays. But t.he " Mistletoe
Ball" will be coming in all its
festive array Dec. 3 .
. So, girls, get your long gowns
reacly and put on your "mlstlc.
toe kissing .smile'' for the first
December dance.
'!'his annual dance sponsored
l>y Alpha Sigma Alphn, a soeial
sorority, will be held in the
SUB ballroom. beginning at 8,
The Moxies from Paducah v.ill
be playing.
Tickets will be $2 in arivance
''BaCkboard Ball" Dec. 10.
BKkboclrd Ball

To help keep the bnll roltingbttsketbaU lhnt is-ALr>ha Omi·
cron Pi will sponsor their annual
"Backboard BaH" Nov. 10.

The dance \\ill be held in the
SUB ballroom Immediately following the Murray-LOuisiana CGI·
lege baSketball game.
TiCkets will be on sale the week
belore the dance in the SUB
lobby.

PIM9e Work Week
Pledging days are busy days!
'fhe Alpha Rho pledge class
of Alpha Sigma Alpha, a so·
cial sGro~ity, :has been busy the
last few days building ita trea·
sury to cover the expenses of
the philanthropic project and
chapter gift.
Saturday the pledges spent
the day - and part of the
night - warking for the srctive
members of the sorority. There
were set rates for some chores,
but patrons were encouraged to
tip liberally.
Their domestic elforts did not
end when all blouses were ironed, shoes polished, and rooms
cleaned.
Tuesday they cooducted a
bake-sale on the first floor of
Wilson Hall to Wind up their
week's work • • . a weJJ.-..wn
but wealthier ·group.
TKE Tre81UNir
Robert "Parrot" Lent, senior, Wont.ah, N. Y., has been
elected treasurer of Tau Kappa
Epsilon, a social fraternity.
A buSiness major, Lent bas
~rved as head of the XKE Activities Committee, a member

WHAT'S MISTLETOE FOR? • , . . . Mery Lou
Smith ( ~ ), Murr•y, ...ms to be contemplating the more romantic U M for mlstfeto. while the
ethre Alpha Slgs find a more prac tical use. Pic·

tured maklnt decorations for the "Mi~;tletoe Ball"
are (left to right): Kathy Byv.'~ater, Louisville;
Marcia Atherton, Central City; Margaret Tucker,
Mur ra y; and J ane Huber, Hazlet, N.J.
f

of the Financial Committee,
and assistant treasurer.
Lent his participated in intra·
mural football, softball, basket·
ball, bowling, volleyball, and
"Greek Week" events.
Recent pmrungs on campus
include: Barbara Byrd, Louis·
ville, to 'Terry Quiggena (-ATO),
Louisville;
Gloria Ruzinskey,
Stratford, Conn., to Mike l>yer,
(ATO), .P.rilleeton. Ind.; Vicki
Malott, Mt. Carmel, JU.. to
BOb Lagow (TKE), Mt. Cumel, ill.

Leslye Mercer (Alpha Slgma
Alpha), Miami, Fla., to Gene
Murray (TKE), Eddyville; Ca·
thY Noble, Paducah, to Den-

nis Dukes (TKE) , Hoopeston,
ill.; and Ann VIolet (Alpha Om·
icron Pi), Marlon, IlL, to l.arry
Mullen (ATOl . Paducah.
Enga,ements
J aclcson· l ce

Janice Anita Jackson (Delta
Theta Tau), Vincennes. Ind.,
to Charles William Ice (Phi
Epsilon Pi. Indiana Universitr),
Bloomington, Ind.
Smith-Carve r
Sue Ann Smith, Farmington,
to Rudy Ray Carver, Hampton.
Weddings
Mantle-Sanders
Sandra Anne Sanders (former MSU student), Mt. Vernon,

A Day of Thanks for Nature's Gifts

AHOY! ••. All hands on d.eckl
(Top to bottom) Marsha Mos·
grove, Clarksville, Ind., Sally
Pirtle, Water Valley, Jenny
Wingo, Eddyville, and "V. J."
t-fC1rl\un9, Louisville, ciNn decks,
along with o~r chore~;, to earn
money for their philanthropic
pt"Oject.

Columbus Trip Set
For Mrs. Markham
Mrs. Anne Markham, EngHsh departmmt, will attend
the triennial national conven·
tlon of the national council of
qti Delta Phi Thursday through
SWlday in Columbus, Ohio.
Mrs. Markham is national
s(IICretary or the council. Chi
Delta Phi is an honorary sorority for women students In·
terested in writing.

SO Meeting Dec. 6
To Arra nge Events
On Social Calendar
Once again the student government will organize the events of the oncoming semester.
The Class Assembly, which
is in charge of the social chl·
endar, has set the meeting to
arrange dates for the social
calendar for 6:30 p.m. on Dec.
6, in Meeting Room 1 of the
SUB.
Any organization on campus
who would like to submit dates
to the social calendar for sec·
ond semester are invited to at-

tend.
Prior to the meeting date,
the Class .Aisembly requests
that a list of the events and
dates be turned in to the Stu·
dent Government.

STARKS

..

HARDWARE
"Nearest to College"
For the Best in

Sporting Goocls
Tools

TRUE HOLIDAY SPIRIT:

By Patti Reid
"For the gifts we have
had from Ills hand
Who is Lord of the
living,
Let th.ere nan through
the length or the Jnnd
A Thanksgiving!
Thnnksgivingl ''
-Clinton Scollard.
In' 1621, after the gathering
of the first harvest Jn the New
World, Governor Bradford, of
Plymouth Colony, sent four

111. , and Edward Bourke Man·
tle (AGR), Bardwell, were
married Nov. G at the Logan
StrePt Baptist Church in Mt.
Vernon, Ill.

men ' out to shoot wild fowl
that the settlers might rejoice
together.
Today, this event has gro\\n
into a national holiday, Yet,
Thanksgiving Day is the one
national festival which is entirely centered in the home. It
is not a day of celebrating a
religious event. It is not a nationa! birthday. It is a day of
celebrating nature. It ts a day
of t1umksgiving for all we have
received in the past.
But we, as young m('Jl and
women, should not only stop on
this day to give t.hnnksgiving.
We have blessings every day.
Are we not thankful for these
each day?
We should stop not only on
Thanksgiving Day to thank God
for friends our tile has known,
for each day that has passed
in safety, or for every hour of
freedom we have known, but
we should feel gratitude each
day,

Our life with every passing
day be(•omes a string of pearls
of his favors, events of thanksgiving.
So, as Thanksgiving Day
comes, heap the tables high with
savory dishes, and the nir wilb
joyous cheer. And wh~n thtl day
is over, thank God for the many
gifts which you havtl received.
But remember - make every
day Tlwnksgiving.

Housewares
Paints
"EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT - ORDER
~

SERVICE"
122 South 12th

~----------------------

DI A MOND

RINGS

Gloria $peck Pions
Dec. 3 Art Exhibit
Gloria Speck. Sullivan, Mo.,
will present her senlOl' art ex·
hibit Dec. 3·17, in the Fine Arta
Bide.
The exldbit Will include oils,
waWeolon, eharcoal Sketches,
ceramics, sculpture aDd weav-

-

int.

some

sale.

of the items will be on

.

COEDS
Gel your Free Hour of Beaaly
before the Thanksgiving Ho6days!
Merle Horman
CosmeHc Studio

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS

-

••

I I
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·5Finalists Chosen
To Vie in Contest
For 'Mrs. MSU'

Miss Smith Speaks
On Youth Education
At 4Area Schools

Five finalists for the aunual
••Mrs. Murray State.. contest,
SPQnsored by U1c Dames Club,
were selected Nov. 15.
The u natists and their spon·
sors are Brenda T. Edwards,
0\\ensboro, Home Economics
Club ; Vicki C. Hughes, Murray. Alpha Sigma Alpha ; Chris
C. Luther, Mmray, Sock and
Buskin ; Karen D. Morgan,
Murray, German Club ; and
Janet F. PoHcE'. Long Branch,
N.J., Thoroughbred Hour.
A panel o1 five j udged each
of the 34 nominees on poise,
personality, appearance, and
achievements.
The field was na rrowed to 10
semi-finalists prior to the final

Miss Ruby, Smith, professor
or cducnllon, has returned rrom
<;"peaking to four area education associ~tions.
I n Ov.cnsboro, she spoke to
the Elt.>mcntary Section of the
Second District Educational
Association. Her topic was " Who
arl' You?" Also ln. Owensboro
she spoke to . the PTA of tho
N ewton
Parish Elementary
School on " Parents : Plusses of
Prt~ss ure.''

At Southeast Missouri State
College, Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
Miss Smith s pok~ to 250 student teachers and supervising
teachers. Her subject was " The
Student Teacher at \\1ork with
Children."

round.

Other semi-.ftnalists included :
J eannie P . Greenwell, Mar·
lon, Sigma Chi ; Jean M. Gross,
Cadiz, Sigma Sigma Sigma, "V.
J ." Hornung, Louh;ville Tau
Kappa Epsilon; Judy H: Stahler, Murray, Agriculture Club ;
and June B. Nelson. Paducah,
Special Education Club.
The winner, known only to the
official tabulator. will be presented at the Dec. 1 basketball
game, along with " Miss Murr ay State."
To be eligible for the contest, women had to be Culltime students or wives or fulltime students.

Ag Club Members
Will Visit Chicago
For Livestock Show

Eleven members of the Agri
culture Club will attend International Livestock show in Chicago Monday.
This show features the largest
array of cattle in the United
States. The grand champion
will be chosen.
The students will also tour
the International Harvester
plant and the Museum or Science and Industries.
Mr. William E. Cherry of the
a griculture department will accompany the students:
Jack Centho, Deeautr, Il1. ;
J eff Cradle, Olney, Ill.; Roger
Henderson, Tuscola, Ill. ; Don
'Besley,
Hopkinsville ;
Vergal Kimmel, Thompsonville
.
'Ill.
Richard Ledford, Cadiz; Bill
Oldham, Princeton; Him Stull,
Clay; Roger Swatzell, Cerulean; Tom Wells, Wickliffe; Dan
Winters, Bridgeville, Penn.
"The main objective is to sec
classroom theory in operation,"
said Mr. Cherry.

I

WHO WILL IT BE? . ••.• Campus coeds who art
married do not only wash dishes end cook. Provlh9
tPiis are the five beeuti4ts who are fin11ists In the
" Mrs. Murrey State" contest. They ere (left to
right): Vicki C. Hughes, Murrey, sponsored by

Alpha Sigma Alph•: Mrs. Janet F. Police, Lo"ii
Branch, N.J ., Broedcuters Club; Mrs. Brenda T.
Edwards, Calhoun, Home Economics Club; Mrs.
Karen Morgan, Murrey, German Club; and Mrs.
Chris C. Luther, Mvrrey, Sock and Buskin.

TURKEYS ORGANIZE UNION:

'Drumsticks' to Picket Barnyards
. By Tom Turkey
Sh-h-h-h-h!
I'm taking a big chance writing this article; esepcially at
this time of year.
November is a bad month for
me. When I reveal my identity
you'll understand what I mean.
Turkey is my name - Tom Turkey. Now I !;Upposc you understand why I'm a bit nervous.
I have such a pt-ace!ul life
unill November. Then every year
it's the same routine. We turkeys become martyrs for the
cause.
The cause? Thanksgiving.
Farmers all over the nation
round up my relatives and me,
ch.asing us thoogh the barnyard, fattening us up, stretch·
~ our necks across the chop.
ping clO<'k - augh! I don't
even want to talk about it.
I've overheard humans talk·
ing, and they say Thanksgiving
is a time to give thanks for
your many blessings. I t seems
strange to me Ulat t hey sE't aside
one special day to give thanks.
Why can't they be thankful ev.
eryday?
Oh, dear ! What am I saying?
U humans gave tnanks every
day, they might want to serve
turkey everyday, too! Then I'd
be in real trouble.

Being a martyr for the caus.e
one day out or the year isn't
too bad. I suppose it could be
a rewarding experience, only
there's one drawback- we never live to tell about it.
Of course, this turkey-forThanksgiving is traditional busi·
ness is bunk. Why piek on turkeys when there are so many
other animals?
I've been thinking of organizing a union. I'll call it United

Drumsticks of America. Don't
laugh! Our union could exert
great influence on turkeys all
over America.

we' ll picket every barnyard in
America.
OI course, I'm not protesting
Thanksgiving because humans
should be mort! thankful; but
I'm just protesting the unfairness to turkeys.
Q·oh! here comes Farmer
Brown. I'd better rustle my
tail-feathers out of here.

Sbe also spoke to the Asso.
elation o£ Childhood Education
in Paris, Tenn., on "Self Realization in the Elementary
School."

PROMESSE
HOLLAHD .
DRUGS

But one last word: I have
not given up my fight United
Drumsticks of America · may be
a dream today, but tomorrow it
could be reality.

After we organize on the na·
tional, state, and local levels

as seen in

McCALL'S.

eJhip~hore•
tiny print,
tuck-tucked
for big
moments

5.00

--~-

Lei' Us Give

THAHKS

For All Our., Many Blessings
LET US FIND
OUR STRENGTH
IN PRAYERI
By putting our faith
in the Almighty, in
seeking His guidance
in all our w ays . • . and
by working togethe r for
the common good, His
strength is ours.

We appreciate your patronage
and hope to serve you soon!

Superior Laundry & Cleaners

Miniature flower print on

white, tucked from shoulder
to waist. Wearable everywhere In never·care 65%
Dacron• polyester, 35%
cotton. 28 to 38.

Littleton's

ADAMS SHOE STORE

I
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Coeds Invade Territory
Once Posted 'Men Only'
By Marilyn King
The pioneer spirit is not
dead, and a bunch of adventurous females at l\lurrny State
University are proving It!
In a rctun1 to the "pioneer
days" of yesteryear, eight coeds nt l'>ISU aro preparing themselves for careers in agriculture
or veterinary medicine.
Only one girl in the past has
graduated from MSU with a ma-

jor in agriculture, o!though several have completed their preveterinary courses here and finished at other universities.
Murray's agriculture program
'has always been open to women students, but the first coed
•enrolled in thiS field of study
orily ten years ago.
Tho six girls who are currently enrolled in agriculture
courses in training Cor a mo-dern "pioneer" life alooasi£1e1he
men - or perhaps even alone are Janet Vetter, the Bahamas;
Barbara Byrd, Louisville; Sara
:McNi.tlty, Owensboro; Sarah
Plummer, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Andrea Hauntz, Louisville, and
Bobbie Beaty, Owensboro. Two
other pre-vet majors are takinl
j ust the basic science courses
this .emester .
Miss Plummer and Miss Beaty
a re also pre·vet majors. Miss
Vetter plans to swifcb to that
field of study next semester ;
she Is now an ag major. After
complet1og two years at .MSO
and four at some other school,
she plans to return to her borne
in the Bahamas and set up a
practice there.
"I've always wanted to be a
vef," she says. She's very interested in animals, especially
large ones such as horses.
Miss Byrd, Miss McNulty, ani:l
Miss Hauntz, all agriculture majors, have a variety of fields
unfolding to them after gr ad·
uatioll.
Miss Byrd plans to go Jnto
r esearch or teaching animal hus
bandry, an Miss Hauntz is making plans to take over the management or their family's farm
&omeday. Miss McNultY alao will
have to run a farm someday, but

probably not within the next
five years, she says.
In background and interest,
the girls range from city dwellers wbo wanted to live on a
farm, to farm girls who have
always known they wouW return
to such a life.
Miss Byrd grew up in the city;
she was interested in animals and always wanted to Jive
in the country. Miss Hauntz, on
the other hand, bad been reared
on a farm and grew up with
the knowledge that one day
she would manage that farm.
Miss McNulty also became interested 1n agriculture by grow·
ing up on a farm. Miss Vetter
became interested ln veterinary
medicine largely on the advice
of a guidance counselor.
Most of the girls agree that
at first they felt r ather strange
being ln clua with so many
'boys (as one &irl put it, " twenty-thiee boya and me").
"I did feel ratber depressed
when the boys who live on a
farm knew so much," said the
city.bred Miss Byrd. "For a
,while I wa• afraid to say to
much for fear it would be
wrong," said Jlia Bawltl.
"It's not bad really." explains Miss Vette'r , "for a while
the boys sort of mock you; you
expected to know J'DOl"e tbaa
they do, which is ridiculous, but
everyone get. ued to it. They're
not really what you would call
competitive; they ~t take your
knowledge for graated."
Miss McNulty doesn't seem
to be upset at an by tbe over ·
powering odds ln the classroom.
"I'm not Ul at east at aD," the
says. "The boys are real nice,
and not at all competitive - or
at least, if tbey are I cu 't
tell it. After all, we're not in
there to oatdo eaeh other !"

four of tba Murray State ca.da m a jorlne in agrlculture (left to ritht) : Janet Vatt.r, 8ar1Mre

FALL SALE
Fall Dreues --·-··--·-·- 1A off

1 Rack Coats --.-------- V.. price
1 Rack Suits - - · - · · · - V.. price
V.. price
Hats and lags
IIMk Kid Gloves - - $8 and $9

IHuty Mist HOM _ _

$1 pr.

This turkey •
won't be alive
after the holidays • • •
We hope YOU will bel
.. . but carele5S driving

on the way there
or on the way back
will NOT insure

Dr. Eversmycr, oMr. Sisk,
and Mr. Daniel read reseracb
papers.

to campus.

your return

We hope to see
EACH of you Monday I

BOLLARD
DRUGS
I

Wool Bermuda Short
Set Uined)- $10.00
Lingerie by Miss El•ine
Bras and Girdles by Fonnfit
Lady Bostonian Shoes

--

Thole who attended from the
chemistry department were Dr.
carl Hussong and Dr. Dan BY·
erly.

SHALIMAR

American Scene Skirt and
Sweater Sets - $10.00

CAMPUS CASUAL SHOP

Science Instructors
Attend Conference
Of State Academy
Twelve members of the biology and chemistry departments
attended the annual Kentucky
Academy ol Sciences meeting
Nov. 11-12 at Owensboro.
Those who attended from the
biology department were Dr.
Mary E . Cole, Prof. Robert E.
Daniels, Dr. H~ld Eversmyer, Dr. Hunter Hancock,
Dr. Gordon Hunter, Prof. Wesley Kemperr, Prof. Morgan
Sisk, Dr. Liza Spann, Dr. John
Williams, and Dr. A. M:. Wolfson, department head.

Byrd, Andrea H'euntz, and Sarah McNulty,
Hauntz holds a chart llstine various carHr fields
in agr icultur• .

The Murray State News
•Turkey 1and cra,.,.,rl•• to together fine, but gas end elcohol
m ake an awful combination.
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Shoe to Glove 'Wit·h Love'
Makes the Be//e-ol-the-Ba/1
ISy f'eggy Dwyer

Hnnl!ing on the rack in the
"A!tcr·Fiv«>" shop of your favorite store, TilE dress rna' make
you drca m of being the belleof-t h<•·hall.
But you'll be the clown instend
(If the Qn~cn if vou don't roorclin:He your whole outfit carefully,

The attire during the holiday
season tends to he 11101~ formal than at any otner lime of the
Y<':.tr, CoNJs un campnscs nr.ro:.s
tho continent bring their winter
splendor out or storage and examine Its possibilities for :moth·
cr year's service.
When the dress to be worn for
the formal or semi-formal occassion, is chosen Ute selection
pro~ss has only begun.
A dress - even a new dress
- is onlY the basic elenl{'nt or
r.n outfit. Regardless of how
stunning it m:w bt- ont> ull'·t
have accessories to wenr with
it.
It is these touches Utat determine whether the coed brings
omments of "What an absolulcJy stunning ot•lflt! '' ot· ''She
ha~;

on a pretty dress, too."
Dedde what accessoties you
will wear by thinking of your
outfit as a whole. Hcgnrdltss
JJf how well you like a particular
piec<: of jewelry n fricnd'E new
evtming purs~. don't wear it un·
h-ss it contributes to Ute nnrall
effect of your attire.
It is wise to be},tln building
Yvlll' look by choosing tlie .sho~·s
Lo wear. This is especially true
if you arc not planning to purchase a new pair.
For comfort's sake, your shoes
mu~t fit wcll. It is rare for a
coed to find a friend from whom
she may borrow, whose shoe fils
as weU as her own, so one must
generally rely on her own supply .
.Most college students aren't
fortunate enough to have a pair
ur shoes dyed to match every
dn!SS . The important factor then
1s to select a color and style
\\ hirh will harmonize with the
basic element.
Salin pumps are the most fre·
ctueutly wo1·n 'foot-clothign" for
this season, They t•an be eas1lY
and inexpensively clyl'd to l>knd
with the color scheme o! your
drt•ss
This year, SIIOl'S with a
SParkle - tht• tarnished ~uver
6lipper , the silver snakeskin
tJling-bnrk, or the rhinestonestudded cohblcr- are especially "in".
Traditional etiquette dictates
~bat patent shoes are d fi•ut..Jy
tnboo for the month of Decem-

bul pay special att<:mion to th~
-!.oes being worn.
If your feet will be steppmr,
smartly in leather, doeskin, or
suede, a matching handbag Will
be your best bet.
But if your shoes arc of a
strictly formal in nnture. like sa·
tin, the prettic!it tote would be a
satin or pearll'd evening bag.
They come in a great variety
of ~;izcs and shJpcs, with most
being in the whites tone or
black.
For accent to the shining ahoe,
choose a glittering ba& to
match. Everything comes rnln!s!ze this year and these purses
are no exception. An investment
in ~ne of these "swingers"

Evansville Exhibit
Accepts Local Art
The Mid-Slates Annual Art
Exhibition opened in E\ ansvlllc
Sunday with works of ninr Mur·
ray State artists among the
250 paintings.
1\lr. John Mooney, Mr. Robcrt Head, :\Ir. Richard Huntington,
and
Mr.
'l'homus
Walsh, JISU art instructors.
have works in the show.
Murray st.udcnts with work
accepted for the. show arc Charlotte Rollman, E,·ansville AI·
vin MLx, Murray, .and Patrick
~lorrison, LOuisville.
The exh1bit is in the Evansville Museum of Arts and Sci·
enccs.

rould be of psychological value.
After all, no girl would own
such nn il:t>m unless .she had
plenty or chance to use it •.. in
other words, plenty of datesl
<.:lo·.a.s arc a~t important part
of any formal attire. White
glo\'es arid haSiCl - and usually
the best choice.
The problem Jiec; in dctermlninJ:: what lerwth oJovP to Wl':•r.
A ~ood n1le to follow ic; that the
-shorter th~ sleeve. the longer
the glove.
If tb,.. sl,..eves of tht> dress
are long, the best solution l~
usually a fresh manicure. and
wrist-length gloves carried ln
one's hand.
Finally comes the selection of
jewelry.
Don't try to lrnoress )'(Klr
dnte or anyone el~e by donning alJ your ravnrite jewels.
You'll enrl 110 looking liko a
Christmas tree and sounding
like Santa's sleigh.
Beauty lies in !'!implicity. A
~in~Je pin, bracelet or neddarP
is usually enouqh. A ring and
earrings may be added.
Hnv~ only one eye-catching
piece of j!!wt'lry. Choose aect>nts which will not draw the
aUMttion of the observer but
which will unconsciously convy your "total" look.
Sl'lt>ct your entire outfiL in
advant•e of the occnsion. Plan
ahead - and plan a whole!
Who knows? Yo•1 mlgbt just
be the be11c-of-the-baU!

THESE ARE BEST •..•• Patty Crosby, sopho'1'!ore, Washi,.ton.
D. C., is felectins with care her accessories for l·he upcoming holida y $0Cial!. Sh.e wants to make sure she hi\J tl\at mat, pvt-~.ther
look rn.totad of the thrown-together appearance.

Tell the Salesman
.,1 Saw It in The llews"

ber.
fo'rom s hoe - sclccwn, we
wove to pursC·J>ickln,e
Again W.l consider 'the whole,

Miss Eagle Speaks
On Art-School Ship
To Home Ec Club
1\Iiss Clnra Eagle>, r.t·t de•
pa rtment head, was the gue~t
spt•akt•r nl the Hon11.• Econnm·
ics Club's annual ban'luet Wed·
r~esday night.
Following a theme of the Far
East, Miss Eagle told of her
CJCllCrienccs as an art instruc·
tor aboard the University of
tbe Seven Seas, a traveling artsthool ship.
The Sh~ Is eqQlpped, \\ith ed·
and set up
OJ the semester basis. As the
s~p sails around tht! world.
the students take "field trips"
to \'arious countries relatill_g to
the mbject matter.

Yours are the festive
best-dressed legs in
elegant Claussner hosiery.

t~ational rncilitica

.Miss Eagle shOWl'd slides of
life aboard "~mpus"
and of Southeast Asia.

stuc.len~

SPecial f(uestS

incllMftd two

foreign tudents !rom Thailand
anc.l one Irom Japan.

Plain stitch.. nu.de heel, demi-toe, miu~, c.nt.ece.
Colors: Espreuo, T•nt•lize, Glory-lie, nTacl<.
Size~

8'h shQrt to ll'h IG.AQ.

Pric-' hom 1$1 .35
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'Doc' Severinsen's Trumpet Charms
MSU Audiences at Varied Events
Carl "Doc" Severinsen, called
one of the world's greatest trumpet players. gave inspiration
and exciting entertainment to
MSU students and area resi·
dents over the weekend.
Severinsen was brought to
Murray State through the eHorts
of Alpha Phi Gamma, a journalism honor fraternity, Phi Jrlu
Alpha, a music fraternity for
men, and the music division.
Severinsen conduct(.-d a band
clinic for 30 schools In the quadstate area on Friday.
Dr. Richard Farrell, music
dh•is!nn, said, ''I was especially pleased to have the clinic,
bee•a liSe I think this is one of our
fu1\ctions as a service to our
area . I think the counsel of
someone of Severinsen's stature
can be a great inspiration to
high-school students."
Friday night ''Doc" gave an
informal concert in the Auditorium, with the Phi Mu Men of
Note.
The Men of Note opened the

show to a full boule with "'The
Arnny of It All." Then the great
trumpeter, " Doc" SeveriDaea,
walked on sta.ge and began to
play.
From his first note the
audience sat spellbound. Tbe
only sound in the Auditorium
was the music from "Doc's"
trumpet.
Severinsen's selections for the
first part of the concert were
"Trumpet Rhapsody," " SUDday
Morning," "Body and Soul," and
"Decon's Diggins." Applause
was so tremendous that after
these numbers " Doc" came
back for an encore.
The Men of Note then played
"Lover, Come Back,'' and
"Night and Day."
When S~verinsen returned for
the second half of the concert
he played "A ph rod i t e 's
Nightie," "What's Up DocT,"
"Portrait of a Very • Lovely
Lady," "Arabia," aDd '8 few
untitled numbers with the Phi
Mu Alpha percusSlon section.
The percussion combo was

composed of Frank Puuulo~
piaDO, Syracuse, N. Y., Tom
Stuto, bass, Murray; and Joe
Segree, drums, Hop]dnaville.
Sololsts in the Pbi llu Alpha
band were Bob Perino, trumpet,
Virden, ru.; Ed Dully, suapboae, West Palm Beach; 8Dd
Jim BuUer , tromboae, Pulasti,

N. Y.
At the eoocluslon of the concert the audience p ve SeverJD.
sen a standing ovation. He tben
played an encore, and the
audience gave him another
standing ovation. (A second en·
core would probably have produced the third standlnl ovation,
etc.)
Severinsen was obviously
pleased with the wonnth of the
reception the student body gu e
him.
~

Jrlr. Paul Shahan, baud direc-

tor, said of Severinsen: "Be is
the kiDd of man who could sit m
a symphony orchestra or dance
band and givo them equal iJn..
portance. He ls one of the nicest
persons Y.'e have had In a clinic.
It was ahnost like losJng a per- sonal friend when be leit."
"Doc" Severinsen was also
well-received by the half-time
aucUenCe at the Murray-Westenl
game

SaturdaJ.

Despite the wintry air Sev..m.
lliotel Cl8ID8 clear
aDd stroaa·lrom the ceater ci the
football field.

&ell' s ~

For the half-time show with lite

(

MSU band was "After You've

~" ·~·· LuJ.

Imrnedlately following the perfOJ IDib06 ae..rtuim was sw~
ed by autograph seekers.

"TWo O'Ciaet ........
At tbla poJDt In tbe . . . IIQOI'

-

Holmes EWs of Murray preseated Severinsen with an l:morary-citizenship plaque, and invited him to return to Murray.
" Doc's" f inal nwnber with the

ac.e.··

lab)'.'" -

'

w.lf together, and With such little pr.cttce."

Marcllin& 'lborou&bbnda Bever-

lilia~. . . ~...

AUTOGRAPH HOUNDS • • • , • After ev..-y public ,...,...manoe It
Is only n•tur•l th•t the star performer sign his Mm. to ,....,.ami,
books, •nd pictures. Such was "the sc..,. when "Doc" S.VerlnMn
fhtlshed his perfwm•nce clurlng tho h• lftlme show at the football
t•me S•turday. When some stucl.nts -apologlzect to "Doc" for the
way tho footb•ll te•m was playing, M s•ld, ''OM thlnt Murray . . .
not h•ve to •polotlla for Is their music division - It's superb.' ....

' DOC' AT HALFTIME ••••• The halftime show of our last football
gam. of the season w.. highlighted by the appearance of Carl
"Doc" s.,.rlnsen. After the halftlm. show he Hid: "I really had a
80od ttm.. The marchlntr band was terrific. I think we played quite
~leting

end

Severinsen's week-

were liis app(Wances on the

"Telethon of Stars" with the
Men of Note.
He . a1Bo played with the Men
of Note lD accompaoying Ed
ADIIII, ~ Vati, ud Lube Liaa.
As ooe music major was overheard Sunday, "Tbat was the
weekeuil tbat was - with 'Doc' ."

'I

Hancock Named to Head
Murphey's Pond Group
Dr, Hunter Hancock , bioloey
department, has been named
head of the Murphey's Pond
Committee of the Kentucky
chapter of tbe Nature Conserv ancy.
T he Ken tucky chapter of the
Nature Conservancy wa• organized Nov. 5.
Three committees were established at the meetinJ: the
membership and finance comm ittee with Dr. Roger Barbour,
University of Kentucky, a s
chairman ; the technical committee, Dr. William N. Clay,
University of Louisville chairman; and the pond committee
which Dr. Hancock heads.
The technical committee is
charged with finding new areas,
such as Murphey's PoDd, for
research and educational use.
The pond committee will for·
m ulate policies on usage for
the area.
.Murphey's P ond Is a 250a cre swa mp located 30 miles
west of Murray on Highway

307.

IT'S YOUR LIFE -

The area contains about 300
species of plant life, 30 species
of fish in the pond itlelf, and
numerous birda and animals.
Dr. Hancock atresaect tbat tile
area will not be cJoHd to tile
public but wiD. be cloled to
spoilers and exploltlen.
The area wUl be ased tor
research ancl educatlonal ue
and in the study of natural
history, be said.
Meml>ers of the blolou faeul·
ty are inventoriq the area.
Prof. Morgan Sist Ia tatJq
inventory of the fllh Ufe. Dr.
Gordon Hunter Ia In cbarle ol
the plant Hfe, aad Dr. Baacoct
is taking inventory ol tbe bird
The Kentucky chapter wu
life. Other faeult,y members
are also taking lnveatoriel.
given $60,000 by dMI Nature
Conservancy lor the purchue
of Murphey's Pond.
All members of 1'be Kentucky
chapter from MSU an on the
Murphey's P oDd Committee.

a....__

'DOC' IHIT,UCTI CLINIC • • • • • At a INmd facl~ Mnd dillies, ._ ..W. '' If 1 ..., . te put
elllllc , ....,
~u s.v.rw.... ........
my finjer • whet I
In my vllit •
with Phi Mu Alpha's Min ef ...._ Ia pnperetlen Murra,, It ...W ._ the
clinic ..W F..W.,
lw the W.rmal anc~._t~Y • ...-.•• Tho .....- att.rnoon," ..........._"D.c."
fer •.,..... .... the coun1ry .Ia ..

•tec:.,....t

..,...nt ,.......

Campus Directbry
Available in DOnna
And at Phone ~ice

If Numben Are Not Reported
Students May Be 'Draftable'

All male students interested
in maintalniDI their student
draft deferments sAOU1d mate
certain taetr selective service
numbers bave been turned in to
Students Uvina in the dcmns the downatalrs Reaistrar's Of.
may pick ~ their directoiea In t1ee, Adminiltratl.on Bldg., Mr.
Wilson Gantt, registrar, hal
.anted stucJelltl may plc:k up. warned.
tbeira In the oftlee of the clirec·
tor of bousinl, IJid off-campus
Those students who failed to
st!udeats may pick up tbe1n In
the telepboae olllce OD the turn them in at registration and
maio ftoor of the Admbdstratlon thole who bave received their
Bldg.
numbers since registration are
Campus telephone ~c:tories
will be distributed today, aecord.iq to Kr. 0. •. Jellrey'
director of the duplleatlnl of·
lice.

..........

.

the only ones who need do this,
Mr. Gantt explained. Tbe DUJDo
ben of other students are aJ.

ready on me.
The madeats' loeal draft
boards ciDIIOt be DOtified of
their enrollment at IISU UDtil
their aelective.,aerviee numben
have been tumed iD.

FaUure to turn them in maJ'
result In the student's beiDa ~
ed to report for bts pre-iDduetlon pbyaioal, as it already baa' ·
In some eases.

PROTECT ITI

To Be Safe in Traffic You Must Always Drive Defensively
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Post Mortem of a Coll419e Student
I clie<l over the Thanksgiving holidays.
Yes, I was one of thl~ many s~atistics ac·
cumulated on the highways Nov. 23.
I C{)uidn't walt to get home to my
family and frjcnds . Now 1 guess I'll never
see them unless UlllY make it to the
same place 1 did.
I palo no attention to all the warnings
from friends and articles in Th~t News
about the hazards of driving on tbe
Thanksgiving holidays. Now 1 must pay
the price of never being able to "really
live'' again.
Thought I was s mart speeding out in
Cront of the homeward-bound pack. Guess
I wasn't as smart as I thought l was.
Oe'ath is forcYer; it wouldn't be so bad,
but if rou will pardon the P.xprcssion, it
is really "dead" around here.
As I collided with that truck when 1
crossed o\·cr the double line I realized,
but too late, what a fool I was. Now all
that lies between me nnd judgement day
is eternity. Death is so permanent.
I wonde1· if my friend's driving habits
will profit by my unfortunate accid~nt,
~r will they think they nre smarter than
I was and end up joining me.
At the risk of sounding sadistic, 1 want
to say, it's no fun being dead. So use
your heSHl and don't 1ry to join me,
whether it be on the highways or on foot.
Oh well, gotta run now. Here comes
Luke. He doesn't like m,. discouraging
people about death. You know the old
expression "misery lon•s company."

• •

•

Congratulations to someone on getting
the bells to ring. With advancement like

COLLE 71ATE PROGRAM NEEDS CHANGE:

this, can synchronization be far behind?

• • •

Thre~ years ago yesterday a black
cloud hung over the country of the United
States and the minds of its citizens.
I am speaking in reference to the death
of the late President John F. Kennedy,
who was assasinated by Lee Harvey
Oswald on Nov. 23, 1963.
This uncalled for act of agression took
from us one of the great men of today.
•TFK was a man who could apply both
wit and intelligence to the job of being
pre5ident of the United States.
Because of my admiration and that of
many oth«>r Americans I hope that in this
way I ran honor the memory of John
Fitzgerald Kennedy.

Sports - Study Separation Urged
Nine out of ten college football
players are as dumb as fence posts,
and take a long, soft ride through
college, their way paved with
scholarships and tutoring.

These are two of the most common misconceptions concerning the
world of collegiate sports.
The fact is that college football
players put In long, bloody hours
of hard work for the team, leaving
little time for academic life.
Off-the-record practice during the
summer,
early fall practice for the
College guy: "My girl Is a gold dig~.
She likes to go buy-buy."
:rucial first game, and then the con--13-0ne coed speaking to another: "What stant brutal mauling received durI would like is to be swept ofi my feet by ing the season throw the college
someone I can dominate."
player, tired, scarred, and wrung
--13-0ne male student to another: " My tirl ::>ut, into the classroom.
and I were thinking of getting merr~ in
June, but we had to discard the Ida. when
I found out t he had no meens of support·
ing us."

--13-1\Iurray's construction hazards makes it
almost impossible to get !rom one side o!
campus to the other. students aren't complaining - just the instructors who ride
bicycles.

--1!--

lt's better to havlt loved a short man
than never to have loved a t ell.
-13Two. moths were crying ove.- the death
of t.beJr father. It was pitiful. Have you
ever beard of a moth bawl?

The Murray StaTe News
Murray State University
1235 College Station

Murray, Ky. 42071
Enter~ as ~eccntk:IDS$ matter at lt\e PDtt .._
fl e In Murray, Kv.

When the season ends, class
work can be attended to, but the
term is about gone - and so are
the players.
For four years the players put all
available time and energy into the
effort. They wind up with a trick
knee, a weak back, and no education. This is known as a football
scholarship.
Some players come to college
solely to play ball, Interested In a
boost to the pros. But others take
a footba ll scholarship as the only
educational road open to them.
In view of this situation, drastic
measures are suggested. Players
should be allowed to play football
without worrying about classes, and
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Advertising Service Inc., 11 East 50th St., NYork, N. Y. 10022.
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Thoughts of Value
When a fellow says, "I never
want to go through that again,"
usually he's just had a most valuable
e.xperience - Unknown
After all there is but one race humanity.- George Moore
Gentlemen always seem to prefer
blondes.- Ethel Romig Fuller

attend
classes without
being
troubled by football.
Nothing academic of the player
should be required during the season, nothing in the sports line
should be required outside the season. Players could then catch up on
credit during .summer semesters.
Colleges make money from foot-

ball; it is, in fact, a multi-million dollar business annually. College football is not simply a sport, and college officials all over the country
should not treat it as such .
We feel that a searching look at
the concepts of collegiate spods programs is in order, and that many
changes are needed.

What's the Message Shouted
By 'Wreck' Rick to Students?
By Bet h O'Bryant

'Twas the day before Thanksgiving
And a!lthru the hall
Not a student was stirring
Or a teacher at all.
The clothes were all hung on carpoles with care
In hopes that 11:30 soon would
be there,
And no one was nestled all snug
in a bed
But packing and primping to rush
on ahead.
When Jane in her poor-boy
And I in my wrap,
Had just settled down
For an hour-lecture (nap)
When out on the campus 1here
arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my seat to see
what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like
a flash
Tripped over the teacher and fell
in the trash.
The sun on the ground and the
leaves and the snow
Were being run thru by the students below.
When what to my wondering
eyes should appear

But a miniature car packed with
eight of good cheer
With a little soph driver so lively
and quick
I knew in a moment it must be
"Wreck" Rickl
More rapid than eagles the
packed cars they came
And we whistled and shouted
and called them by name
On, Mustang! On, Fleetwood! On,
Stingray and Jaguar;
On, Comet! On, T-Bird! On,
Triumph and Cougar.
A bundle of laundry was s lung
on each back
So loaded some looked like
clothes hung on a rack.
They said many words and went
straight to their work,
And filled up each trunk and
turned with a jerk
And laying a finger aside of one's
nose
And giving a nod up the street
the car goes.
One fastened the seat belt,
lo the riders gave whistle
And away they drove calmly like
tho down on a ·t histle.
And I heard them exclaim
' Ere they drove out of sight:
"Safe driving to all,
And to all a good night!"

a
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REGENTS HOLD SPECIAL MEETING:

Shelton's Resignation Leaves Football Coaching Post Open
Rumors which had been in the
a ir for weeks around Murray
came true Monday when football
coach Don Shelton handed in his
resignation to the Murray State
Board of Regents.
Stories in the Sunday editions
of the PMuc:eh Sun-Democrat and
Louisville CourWr-..JeurMI said
Shelton would resign, after his
team lost its loth consecutive
game of the season, falling 37·20
before Western. Those stories
also said Coach BiD Furgerson,
the track mentor, would be hla
replacement:
Coach Shelton said he did not
want to quit but did so in order
to better the program at Murray

and give the board ample time
to consider a replacement.
Pressure from townspeople reportedly put oo early ln tbe
season wben it became apparent
that Murray might go winless is said to have bad DOtbina to do
with Coach Shelton's action. He
was not forced to resign.
During his seven years at Murray, Coach Shelton's teams woo
26, lost 41, and tied 3. His best
season, recordwise, was iD 111&1
when his team was 5+1.
• Coach Shelton came to 11urrq
in 1960, after the Racen bad
gone 0.10 in 19Ci8. Be reiJoiJuMicl
the team to • S.l Neanl ill ...

Dr. Ralph H. Woods, in a
Monday afternoon,
said, "The Board of Regents met
today and accepted Coach Shelton's resignation, but took no
action on his successor."

Prior to his becoming tnd
coach ,. Murray, he had beeD
both a gactuate assistant aDd assistant coach of the Racer football team.

Murray's Harriers Place 5th
· In Conference Meet At Eastern

In commenting on this season, Coach Bill Furgerson said :
''It was not a successful sea·
son as far as wins go, but the
team was young (two seniors,

Coach Furgerson, whose name
has been meotioDed as the prime
candidate for tbe DOW vaeaat
coaching positioo, bas been a
popular figure at Murray Iince
coming in 1967 a& traet coach.
His track teams have completely rewritten the record books
at llurra.v aince 1157.

M~.m.

~

I N~. 38.

Coach Shelton called a meet~
ing of the football squad Monday
afternoon to tell them oC his
actidn.

He bu previously served u
bead foo&bell coach at Lexiqtoll
Lafayette Hilh Scbool and

,.

Murray State's cross-country
team finished in a disappoint·
ing fifth place Saturday in the
OVC Cross-Country Champion·
ship Meet at Eastern.
Murray placed fifth behind
Eastern, which won its second
consecutive OVC title with 'Z1
points. Middle Tennessee, Ten·
nes5f'4" Tech. and Western.
Running his best race of the
year, Bill Boyd led the Murray
squad by finishing 13th.
Following Boyd were Bob
Weis, 18; Ed Scullion, 23; Jerry
Sluss, 24; Rich Combs, 29 ;
Mike Leslie, 37; and Dan

'Ibis year, however, the Racers
failed to win a game in 10 tries,
and were involved in only three
cloee ccmtests.

The news broke Sunday in the
two Kentucky papers that Coach
Shaltoo had verbally resigned,
and WOt1ld do so formally Monday morning.

one junior, and the remaiDder
freshmen), and all the boys
worked hard. We only loae two
seniors <Bill Boyd and Ed Scul·
lion) ; so we'll be Jooldng for·
ward to next year in cross·
country and this spring i n
track."
This year's squad finished
fourth in the Harding lnvltational; lost a dual meet with
Southeast Missouri, 26-31; lost
a dual meet with Arkansas
State. 'Z7·28; defeated Western,
22-33; finished fourth in the
Western Invitauonal; third in
the USTFF meet in Louisville
and fifth in the OVC.
The Racer track team be·
gan practice Monday for their
indoor track schedule, which
will begin in tbe latter part of
January.

But athletic director Cal Luther, wben contaeted Sunday afternoon by The N.wa, stated that
Coach Sbelton bad not resigned,
and that he (Luther) dJd DOt
know Shelton's inteDtioaa.

•

statement

Dr. Woods also stated that Mr.
Shelton will remain at Murray in
a teaching capacity and will work
with student teachers next semes-

ter.

Voyles ls a former Murray State

star.
The Nashville Tennessean, In
its Monday morning editlon,
quoted an Associated Press story
as saying two prominent Tennessee coaches - Paul Ward of
Huntingdon and John Hooper of
Brownsville - are ln line for assistants' jobs here.

FLOwERS •••

Another name which has been
mentioned as a likely replacement Ia Coach Virgil Raines Gi
Mayfield High School.
It bas been reported that in
the event Coach Furgerson is
named as the new coach, Joe
Voyles of Evansvllle, former
coach at Owensboro, will be
sought to fill the track vacancy.

Our Advertisers
MERIT
Your Attention

Call

Shirley
Florist
753-3251
500 N. 4th St.
WE WIRE FLOWERS

641 Saper SheD
Tires. Tubes. Batteries. Accessories
Open 6 a. m. to Midnight
Drive Safely 2'hru tJae Holidays
713-9131
Marray. Ky.

BARTON'S
JUST A SHORT DRIVE WEST OF MURRAY

MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOP

A COMPLE1'E LIRE OF m AID TRADmORAL CLOTHES FOR TilE COLLEGE
CROWD. SOME OF THE LEDIIG BRAIDS ClBBIED BY BART 0 I'S ARE
MERIT AID CAPPS SUI'tS; BUBBABD. FABAB.AIDB.I.S.SLACKS;McGBEGOR.
Mllflll1TAI, B.I.S. SWEA'I-EBS AID SPORTS SmiTS ••• COME II AID
LET US GIVE YOU "fiE BED CABPET" TBEATMEIT.
Specials:

JARMAN SLIP-oN
" PENNY,. LOAFER

H.I.S. WESTERN JACKETS

$16.95

The rencher...,._ lacbt In the
I'UIIH'OCk In ...._aa. cwd with
. . . splits, tNther .,.,...,_, and
fleece lining.

$22.95

The tredltion•t saddle slftHn In
bronH brown Is ..,. of the best
le•tMr colors fer fall·wintw.

$7.95

McGreeor • •• h .l.s••• •

s-•ters ... s......... . .

Manhattan

Sw.•ters end more swHterl

SPORTS SHIRTS

by McGregor, h.l.s., Manhat·

son•.

ten, end lkrnh•nf Altman In

i"

V-neck, c,.w-neck ••• c•rd·

checlu, Md pi.W. • • • All ere

ltt• n •nd Ieee-ups, st•rtint at

no-iron, perma....t-press.

$9.00

.

Dur•ble-Pr•ss corduroy pants by
STEPHEN MILLS .• . DKror.-anclcotton permanent-press in wlclewat• cord. Machlne-wash•bl• In
treen, ch•rcolll, •nd brown.

palaleya, ..........

$5.00 • $6.00

C•m• In to ... our Christm••
Bar witt. good selection of ttift

Items for thet student or
" m• n of the house." We carry
• fine selection of men's
coiOttnH, efMr.shav•, Mats,
glovea, blllfolcts, • net ti"l

10% Discaullo. MS1J SladeDis
JUST SHOW YOUR ID CARD
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Racers Fail in Last Bid
To Win; 'Toppers Rally

..

_

.Murray State failed in its final
bid for a victOry Snturday as the
Racers fell before Western, 37-20.
The loss marked Murrty's tenth
straight of the season, and ended
the Racers' second winless season
in history. The only other time
Murray didn't taste victory was
ill 1959.
.
Playing before a small "sweatshirt-game" crowd, the Racers
looked as if they might explode
after the dismal season when
quarterback Tooy Thomason engiorered a 69-yard drhre in 12
plays for a touchdown.
The series started when Racer
lineman Cbatles LOveall recovered Western fullback Dickie
Moore's fumble at the Western
31-yard line.
Thomason pased to end William Taylor for strike:> of 13 and
9 yards, and then he ran for two.
John Bryant, Racer fullback,
hit the Western line for one.
Thomason passed to end Wil\\'lison for 18 yards, then threw
two incomplete passes before hitting Wilson for 18 more yards.
Halfback Terry Croom went in
for the score with 8:28 to go in
the first quarter.
Curt Keen's extra-point boot
was good and the Racers had a
7-0 lead.
Western came right back, however, on a series of playS that
ended with Moore crossing the

---------

goaline with 4 :02 remaining in

the quarter.
But the extra-point attempt was
no good, and it was 7-6 Murray.
Murray started another TD
drive after Western's kicltolf aDd
covered 67 yards in three minutes.
Tbe series was highlighted by
Thomason's passing and the running of John BrYant and Terry
Croom.
Thomason threw to Taylor for
nine, to tailback Davis Calvin fOI'
13, and to Wilson for 17 yards.
Bryant carried the ball twice
llJl runs of ~ and 5 yards, .and
Croom went the lnst 5 yards bl
two t~ scoring MWTay's aeoond TD on the second run wita
1:15 to go in the quarter.
The quarter ended wl(h the
Racers ahead, 14-6.
It took the Hilltoppers only
three minutes
the second
quarter to score the first of three
second-<}uarter TDs.
Halfback Jim Vorhees climaxed a 72-yard Western drive with
an 8-yard trip to the end zone.
Croom knocked down quarterback Mike Egan's pass when
Western tried for two points, and
the score stood at 14-12.
Five m inutes later Western
again hit TD territory. Halfback
Jim Sprinkle went four yards
with 7:43 remaining in the half.
This time the ldck for point
was good and Western held lts
first lead, 19-14.

or

Mullen Heads Field
In Fall Round-Robin
As Practice Closes

·..

Other scoring averages had
Terry Carlson at 75.9, Tony
Wilcenski 75.9, Art Mulwitz 76,
Mel Rifner 76, Jerry Curtis

ONE OF HIS LAST .•.• Racer
end Wayne Wilson Is all set to
catch this pass, one of the last
the 54M\ior caught In an MSU
uniform.

With 6:05 to go in the period
the Murray end zone for a safety,

that made the score 31·14.
The fourth quarter sa\V eacb
team score six points.

Western got its touchdown first.
With 6:58 left in the game, Vorhees went in from two yards out.
Atwood booted the extra point to
make Western's leod 37·14.
Murray's final TD came when
Terry Croom ended n 70-yard
drive with a 4-yard sprint over
the goal liM.

Murray
F irst downs ..
19
Net yards rushing
76
Passes attempted
35
Pass" completed
17
Yards .,... ;ng
191
PassH int.,-ceptecf
1
Fumbles lost by .
tJ
Yards penalized • • 67
Punting a verage 5-27.6
Total net yards
267
Scoring by quarters:
MURRAY
14 0
WESTERN
6 20

21
290
21
14
155
3

PIPES
BOLLARD
DRUGS

0 t-20
5 t-!J7

RACERS
vs

.Georgia. Southern
Thursday~

Bass

WEEJURS

Dec. 1~

THE O PENING O F A GREAT SEASO N

BRITISH
STERLING
DCLUSIVE TOILETRIES FOR M£JI
MADE IN U.S.A.

GRAHAM

1
96
2-44.5
445

ball.

MEDICO

Justin!

Wu tem

76.2, George Casino 76.6, Steve
Larson 78.3, and Mike Hollen 79.
Besides bavin~ the best average for medal play, Mullen
totaled more than 118 points
under a point system used by
Coach "Buddy" Hewitt.
Points were given for medalplay scores and match-play situa·
tions, such as putting and low
The squad will compett! in
another inter-squad round-robin
next spring prior to the opening
of the season.
"Results of the two touma·
ments will have bearing as to
who makes the six-man t ravel
team," said Coach Hewitt.

Moore led the HHltoppers wilh
139 yards fn 22 carries.
Racer quarterback Thomason,
playing his L1st college game,
connected on 17 of 35 passes. with
ends Bill Taylor and Wayne \Viison the prime receivers.

Western trapped the Racers in

Bryant led Mw·ray on the
ground with 49 yards ln 10 tries.

t~am.

(12) lying on the el
oval? Your guen
good as the photographer' s, or, it appears,
Western defenders.

goal.

Dennis F ischer and Harvey
Tanner shone on defense. Fischer
was credited with 11 tackles and
Tanner 8.

robin tourna ment which completed fall practice for the golf

~pectively.

A Thomason pass was intercepted 011 Murray's 29-yard line
on the next play, and Western
was set for seven more points.
Western shut out the Racers
in the third period but scored
five points themselves.
The first three came with 9:35
to go in the q uarter when Tom
Atwood booted a 20-yard field

The attempted two-point convesion failed, and the scoring
ended with Murray down by 37-2().

Larry Mullen has finished as
the overall winner in a round·

Mullen averaged s h o o t i n g
72 through 13 rounds of 18-hole
play. He went undefeated in
medal play.
Larry Ringer finished second
in the tournament with a 73.5
average, while Ron Acree shot
73.7.
Jack Hensler, Ste\'e Hancock,
and Bob Filberth rounded out
the top six trav~.>l-:;quad quali·
fi~.>rs at 75, 75.5, and 75.8, re-

HAS HE OR HASN'T HE? •• , •• Does T..,.ry
Croom ( 22) have the ball? Is It Bill Taylor (88 )
~~o~ho has hidden the pigskin? Or is Toby Thomason

JACKS OR

The distinctive British Sterling
flask of silvery metal over glass
will add that special touch to
his gift.
He'll like what's Inside, toos
A smashing after shave a nd
cologne that lasts from dusk
to dawn. From $3.50 to $10.00.

BELK'S

I

-
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Member of Racer Squad
Relates 1966 Problems
By Davis CaJvin
Where lies the blrunc for a
0·10-0 record at a school suppos·
edly on an uphill rise in its football prQgram7
First tend<'nries are lo gel rid
of the coach. Cries of "Kick him
out." "He's no coach," and ather
slurs ring about the cnmpus.
Others tag the players as being
''has beens" or not worth coming
to see play.
Looking bnck at the 1966 Murrny State University football team
might help suggest that no one,
coach or coaC'hcs, player or
players, actually should mel'.it

the blame.
The season slortctl out to be
one of optimism towards a team
ratetl potentially tough. Seven
m~w coaches and over 107 candidates reported for pre-season
drills in August.
Only 18 lettermen, including 8
saniors, were in the group. The
rest, for the most fJ<lrt, were inexperienced, and In some cases,
Wltricd redshirts, freshmen, and
sophomores.
Seven freshmen were in the
starting lineup when the team

opened the season against East

Tennessee. Eeven though the
Racers lost the opent>r, 20-16,
optimism was still high around
campus.
But then the roof began falling
in!
Five freshman scholarship
players, including one starter,
were declared ineligible. Starting
tailback Don Faughn. a UnJver·
sity of Tennessee transfer, sustained a hip injury in the game
against Austin Peay and couldn't
regain the form he displayed
against East Tennessee.
In the second game ·the Racers
were crushed by a :powerful
Austin Peay team, 49-0, nt Clarks\-ille. Feelings of gloom and
frustration had begun to set Jri.
The team worked hard in preparation for game No. 3 at
Eastern. I might be cutting my
.own throat here but an evening
meal was missed that week. The
boys had no beefs about the extra
hours of practice and journeyed
for Richmond thinking only of a
victory.
They played Eastern a great

second hall, but it was in vain
Eince the Maroons had already
JJiled up enough points to win by
the 27-6 margin.
After six games and six losses
severo! players quit. A starter
was dismissed for disciplinary
reasons, and injuries to more key
players began plaguing the
squad.
Player peTsonnel changes, bath
offensively and defensively, had
to be made as a result of these
misfortWies.
For the last four games a few

prc-senson tryouts and untested
freshmcn and sophomores played
out the schedule.
ll's n 1oL to ask Inexperienced
fresbmcn and sophomores to step
in to play for 60 minutes with
veteran monsters who made up
ow· opponents. Many or them
were only a few steps from professional football.
We &cers were just a bit too
young to tangle v.ith our veteranblessed opponents.
It seems like most schools have
an "up" year, when they win it
all and everybody's happy.
Then there's that season d. re-

building.
The coaches complain that their
team is too young to win many
games, if any at all.
A helPful hint might be to keep
veterans In the program.
Two years ago the University
Louisville thought of dtoppinc
football, since things bad gotten
so bad.
Board officials didn't blame the
coach for poor at~ce and
.losing seasons. since Mr. Frank
Camp had produced such talent
as All-Pro quarterback Johnn7
Unitas. Cleveland Browns' star
Ernie Green, and Leonard Lyles,
Baltimore Colts' defensive baclL
Someone came Up with the idea
or bolstering the UL recruilin&
program.
Get more players on scholarship, so that there will alwaya
be a few "veterans" around.
Such might be the problem
here at Murray.
Do you think the unaided try.
outs and scarcely aided "partialu
scholarship players are gonna go
out and whip too many of those
veterans for nothing?

RACE RS BACK UP COACH •. , .• Three Murny
State football pla yers are shown blocking out a
sign painted last week on the Inside portion of the
north wall of the stadium. The sign ridiculed

Coach Don Shelton for ttt. 0·10 season, but the
players quickly showed whose side they -re on.
'They changed "Goodbye, Shelton" to "Go, go,
Shelton."

.----------------------------~------~------------------------------

HUNT'S

HAS EVERYTHING

~.

FOR EVERY SPORT
EXCEPT THE PLAYER!

or

Team UDiforms and EqaipmeDI
Award Jackets, Sweaters
Trophies lad Plaqaes
Converse Shoes. Adler Socks

-

HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS
115 WEST BROADWAY

MAYFIELD, KY.

SIJ/6MII£1/11£S
HOT MEAT ~ALLS
HOT STEAK
HAM & CHEESE
REAL ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

15th and W, Main Sl.
1. Block from the University
Delivery Service
Phone 753-7132

m EE
19" Portable TV

Drawing

Jan. 5.
Register with
each Sandwich
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fKE EDGED, 7.0:

Veterans Lambert, Quint, Plus

AOPi Wins Football Championship

JSophs to Form Cage Bench
(Editor's note: The following
Is the third of a series of Pl•yer
sketch" of the 1966 Racer bas·
etball team, which OI*\S Its
.euon Dec. 1 ).

bolster a somewhat depleted
guard corps. He is tall for a
guard, but is one of the fastest
men on the squad and has quiCk
hands.

1Celth Lambert, 6-2 •uard:
Keith has seen limited action
ln the last two seasons, aDd, as
a senior, is expected to help

Gary Quint, 6-5 center: Quint
saw limited duty last year. play·
lng behind big Dick Cunningham
But when the 6-5 hustler waa in
the game., lhe made bls presence
felt by bitting 75 per cent of his
field-goal attempts and 78 per

PJC Coming Dec. 1
To Fire Up Season
For Baby Racers
l'Yklrray state's ireslmlan Gas·
C}peD its 1186·
1 against Pa·
duc.ah..Junlor CoUcge here JA tile
Spiorts Arena.

ketNU team will
67 schedule Dec.

~·we are playing against toulh
tE•ams this year and we wW. be
outmanned in many ol the jaiJII!IS,
but we will make up for it by ·tJ:le
team's aggressiveness," Coach
~ Brown said ci his yearUag

squad.

This year's u:rnan sqUad bas
10 players staDdiDC ovw 1 ft.,

with

Ute tallest 6-5 and the abort-

est 5-8.

Devid Lind and Brian w~
are the only two freshmen on
scholarship.

cent of his free throws. QulDt is
very aggressive aDd ls a nag~ed
rebounder.
Craig Roeder, 6-8 forward:
Roeder, one of the biggest men
on the squad, was red-shirted
last season. Crail !t a good
outSide ihooter aDI h8s ezceptional ajility for a blg man.

..... 'AMI- ... .,.....,

BOo

malli u aDOtMI' ref tbe ...-Jsing erep of llllhoalorea. He is
good ball-.iudJer. aa adellaate
shooter. aad t. • beldf.up Jla7·

er wbe remaiu alelt.

'-1 hfowanl: G•
wu ~
bali-way ~ JUa :fl'el"*a
year, aDd'! Coach Cal Wber
G•ry Wf'-t,

ry, a

~mere,

said .he might .-ss1kb' redshirt Wilsc:ia this year. WUs011 it
agood~~-

can bomb from way put. Be
has eood si.te fDr rebowld .belp.

cOmpleted only alx of 17 passe~.
'lbey dropped at least two
passes that. it caught, would
have beea sure touchdowns.
On the other narK~ the AOPI's
were able to move the ball continually with their strong l'tulllin&
attack.
Buddy Edolo, Vincent Ricc:l,
and Steve Freeban did most ~
the ball-carrying, primarily on
end sweeps.
Membera of the AOPi team
are:
l'ted Gasdia. Mark Qlltwood,

It was a battle of desire apiDst
eltpelience wbell the spirtecl AOPf

team upset the powerful TKI!'.e
Wednesday night for tbe iDtnJ..
mural football championship, 7.0.
Displaying more spirit than has
been seen on the Murray gridiron all season. AOPl p'OVed
that their running attack was
..,erior to the previoualy bilhICOring TKE passing attack.

Alternating end sweeps, AOPi
marched to paydirt on tbe first
Mries of .downs with Steft Free-

Bill Murray, steve Lake, Tom
Cessman.
Paul Leahy, Bill FrachiDo,
Charles Kaamida, Walt Yeaby,
Vinny Ricci
Mike cavauaugh. Leroy Beck,
Ed Connors, Lenny Klmmoas,
Steve Freebaa, JobD Matheson.
Bill Krull, Steve Tarzansld,
vean Vervort. Buddy Edolo, DoD
Crabtree, and Walt ADdzel.
Harvey Miller is Ole bead
coach with assistance from FraDk
Cameron, Don Weinninl, and
John Seteiner.

han <!MT)'Ing the ball over frotn

20 yards oot.

Eddie Connors caught a John
Matheson pass Ior the extra point
k» give AOPI a 7..(1 .leM with the
pme leu thaD five ~~~Dudes old.
This proved to be the Umit of
the SCGr"j,a&. as each team ex·
bibited stroog defenaes.

TKE'1 ltfOilJBil threat C411ftle In
the last two minutes ot the

game.

Bob Bra&nfoii1 l'lal1l8d a
AOPi punt more than 50 yards to
pat . . '!'K£1 . . iii AOPi ....
ri. . . . . - u. lint ~- froln
~AOPi"aBtUFIIIdltDo
in~ a Tooy Scbmidt.-.

HANDS OFF • • • • • T.- unldeutiRecl members ef the AOPI fl..
fooiNN dlam,Men ...m (ht urk ahlrta) chareed aflw TKE'a Bob
Bratsafolla (with the baU) clurlns. action In the title . ..,.. WeclnMay. Other players ahown are Denny Dubs In white lhlrt), Jade
Wekt (......, Dulr•), -..ylft Welker (In badi.round), and Phil
........ (willt .._.._. AOPI playen. ) AOPI ..... 7-t.

AOPt eMn •pi'ocellcW to run oat
the dock.

,..Bel

Tile Tfkes. llletaciq more
thaD • per cast or
<*ftoo

plet.td dwia&

u.. ,..u. ......

Lei Us Give Thanks
lol Only On

Thanksgivi.ng Day
But Every Day
In Our Hearts, And In Our Churches

PARKER.MO.TORS
''YOUR FRJENDLY FORD DEALER"

• Mustangs

• Falcons

• Galaxies

• Fairlanes

• Thunclerbircls

THE 1"'-'7 VARSITY ••••• Murray ltah's Racers
will open thefr season Dec. 1 when Georg~ Southern
comes h town. The ham Includes (first row, left to
right): Billy Chvmbler, Ron Romani, Tom Moran, Keith

Lambert, Don Duncan1 (MCOIIII rowh Gary WIIIOft,
Craig Roeder, Dick Cunni. . . ., Jim Stocks, Rick Mil·
ler; (thlrcl row): Coach Cal Luther, Rlclc Haftr'st.clc,
G.,y Quint, Herb McPhoraon. ancl Asst. Coach Bennie

Pweell. CNch Luther ra... the teeM as "a ........
matfc, IInce .wen of the 12 players are fresh en the
varsity." Hewever, Duncan, McPhenoft. ancl Cunni,..
ham 'are retumblt startws from lastJHr.

EAGLES WENT TO NAIA FINALS LAST YEAR:

Georgia Southern Will Invade Dec. 1 to Open Cage Season
Murray State's basketball
Racers will open the 1966-67
cage sea6on Dec. 1 with one of
their toughest first-game opponents in a long time.

In the second of a four.pme
schedUle in tbe first week of

15.5 avera1e to lead the Eae·
les to a 216-8 raecol'd.
Two JUI'I ago ._ acored •
points aDd avenged 18 poblts
a tame while tbe Eagles were
wiDDiDI Z2 ud JosiDI 5.

the seasoo Ceech Cal Luther
looks to revenge au 8'1-81 losa
to the Grifl lad Jeat'. Two
years a1o the Racen woo D81.

The Racen will face Georgia
Southern's Eagles, wbo lost in
the finals of last year's NAIA
tournament In Kansas City.

The Eallu of GeorJia &oathern lost oal7 two ltarten off

Only two days after taking on
Georgia Southern Murray will
travel to Buffalo, N.Y., to help
the Canlsius Griffins open their
aeason for the third straight
time.

Ky., Is back ~r beiDa Yoted
aa the best player In the NAIA
tourney last )'tar.

Coach J. B. Scearce thiab
Rose was a better plaJer ID
1168 tban In ass, althoalh be
didn't ICOre as many polnts.
"His CODtrlbutioD to Gecqla
Southern balketbaD 1n 1888 was
at least 25 per ceDt above what
it waa in '811," Coach Seearce

the aeeoncl-place toarnament
team, and 6-3 "botsllot" Jim
Rose, a aeDlor from m Bat;

Rose scored 415 points for a

ON THIS THANKSGIVING lYE may we
at Taylor Moton extend to you our

slnc~Mw

dared

1

aald.

drew- our blullaest dllfeHive usii'U""d, 8Dd piQ'Id tilt ..,..
eat spot In CIIIU' &One. All be did
In 111115 wu aeon basbls."
Allo back Is Jlm Seeley, a
8-4, J08.pouDd seDlor who 1ta1
three letters In baaketball al·

reaiJJ, Lut year . . . . •
acbool reeord for fleld·loal
abooting aecaraey. The forward
bit U per cent of his abota.

day of thanbsllvlng for their mea-

ger bleulnp, may we, too, be .,... •

frlenck,

We at Taylor Moton weulclllke to uy to

belnrl

our cuatomen, "Thank you for

Our Creator for the bountiful W..ings

cuatomen." We most certainly •

made to our places of busineas and for each

te-.. .

time you haw NCOmmenclecl us to your

r~C~ence

con-

you haw shown mUL

our
apoo

preclate your bualneu, and we are humbly
grateful for the prlvit.ge of serving you.

And for each and every uneclcnowiHgecl
favor all of us at Tqlor MotOIW MY thanb
to each of you. We wish pu all poaslble

joy and happineu at this 1'hlnbglvlng .....

Yes, even as our pioneer forefathers
acknowledged their goocl fortunes and ...

eo.eJa LUther art

Kurrar'• •rt~n~ IIDeup will
probabb' be Doll Duncan Ull .
BUb' Claumbler In the ba•
court. Dick Canllfqham Ja . .
pivot IPOt, IDd Herb llcPhuo
son and either Rick Haventock
or Jim stbeb at the forWarCI
poets.

. . everylhl... , ......

pause for a few momenta to offer thanks to

be$towecl upon us day by day.

•dli

"This ls perhaps tbe tougbat
oJNIIIial..,.me opponent we have
ever ltad, ud Bose eould be
tbe best plQ'er we will aee all
year."

frienck an4 neighbon. We will • ....._ to
.ateful.

As you gather with family ancl

fll oar Jlld.

abootera, did 80
per cent or oar baU-MMHDif,

wishes for a real olcl-fashlonH, happy
Thanksgiving.

aae wa -

inl percentage

We are grateful for each vlllt you have

son.

TAUOIIIOTOBS,IIC. IIIII ROBJLE.BOIIE DIY.
4TH & POPLAR

5TH & POPLAI

MAIN AT SECOND

IT1S YOUR UFE - PROTECT ITI

To Be Safe in Traffic You Must _Always Drive Defensively
•

